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Message From the
SARIMA PRESIDENT
It has been great to be part of this incredible organisation that has developed
considerably during its twenty years of existence. We truly are an instance of “standing
on the shoulders of giants”. Successive committees and presidents have all faced
challenges yet succeeded in shaping and building SARIMA into the thriving regional
association that it is today. It is a solid foundation that supports the recognition of
professionals in both research management and innovation management, a unique
attribute that connects members across the continuum from initiating and supporting
research endeavour through to knowledge transfer and creating a positive impact on
society and industry.

DR ANDREW BAILEY
SARIMA President
2021-2023

SARIMA held its inaugural meeting at the Hout Bay Hotel (Cape Town) in February 2002,
following a Research Directors Forum in Stellenbosch in 2001 where representatives of
the then emerging innovation and technology transfer activities (Tony Heher (University
of Cape Town’s UCT Innovation), Tony Bunn (Medical Research Council Innovation
Centre) and Johan Hattingh (SERA, the technology transfer alliance between the
University of Pretoria and the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research)) agreed to
collaborate to establish a new organisation that extended beyond research management
to encompass innovation and technology transfer.
Tony Heher became the first president of SARIMA in 2002 and
inspired the design of the SARIMA logo that represents a close-up
of woven fibres, with the strapline “weaving research into the fabric
of society” – something as relevant today as it was then – research
impacting and enriching society.
The decadal publication Celebrating 10 years of Growth in Research
and Innovation (https://www.sarima.co.za/resources/) provides extensive
details of the growth and key milestones over the first ten years of
SARIMA’s life and is well worth reading.

To listen to
Dr Andrew Bailey’s
video message

CLICK HERE

Weaving research
into the fabric of
society

Much of the growth in the last ten years has focussed on sustainability, building a core
“office” team and employing project managers to support the volunteer committee,
ensuring continuity and normalising workloads that had become extremely onerous,
particularly on presidents and vice-presidents.
Policies have been formalised, accounting professionalised in keeping with the need
for robust and responsible project and financial management required by our various
funders. SARIMA is close to achieving Good Financial Grant Practice (GFGP) recognition,
something that will stand us in good stead with prospective funders.
Each committee cycle has contributed a step upwards. New initiatives are establishing
better representation within the Southern African Development Community (SADC)
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YEARS

region, to enhance the understanding of national and member needs in the different countries.
Working to aid governments in designing programmes and initiatives that will support research
and innovation management at institutions. The Department of Science and Innovation (DSI)
(South Africa) with co-funding and in-kind support from sister Departments and Ministries in
SADC countries, supported the SADC Strengthening Research and Innovation Management
(SRIM I) project. The project included benchmarking of research and innovation management
in SADC, the development of a Research Management Professional Competency Framework
(RM PCF) appropriate for the SADC region and Africa, as well as mentoring and exchange
visits. The continuation project “SRIM II” started recently and will continue to achieve impact,
focusing strongly on non-South African members. For the first time, our annual conferences
were held outside of South Africa (Windhoek, Namibia and Gaborone, Botswana) during this
last decade. Covid prevented the 2020 conference in Gaborone, but pivoting to a virtual
platform led to reduced costs and high levels of participation.
Coming through strongly in the #MySARIMA session at the 2021 conference was that
SARIMA means “networking” and “community”. To me, this has always been the greatest
attraction that keeps me being a SARIMA member and it’s great that we are moving back into
an environment where face-to-face contact is again possible as it is something that I really
missed during Covid. The personal network that one builds up through SARIMA events – be
they conferences, training, webinars and workshops – stand you in good stead for those “tricky
moments” where you are needing advice on how to handle a specific matter in your institution
or where the friendships that you ultimately develop through SARIMA smooth the resolution
of issues that may arise through researcher collaborations, or the negotiation of contracts with
sister institutions.
A challenge that our association faces that is not necessarily shared by organisations in
Europe and the USA is around the delivery of training. Many of those organisations service
a large community of research and/or innovation managers and foundation courses are well
subscribed to and can be offered annually. Especially in the innovation area, numbers are low,
and one finds that a course can only be run cost-effectively with enough participants, once.
This means that new entrants cannot access training. Additionally, across the board, it is
costly for members to attend training courses; one reason we have numerous pre-conference
workshops.

We truly are
an instance of
“standing on
the shoulders
of giants”.
Successive
committees
and presidents
have all faced
challenges
yet succeeded
in shaping
and building
SARIMA into
the thriving
regional
association that
it is today.

At a pre-pandemic strategy session in November 2019, a recommendation was made that
SARIMA should pursue more electronic delivery of training. Covid catapulted us into that
mode. Costs of travel, accommodation, venue hire, and catering fell away. It meant that
courses could be offered at a reasonable rate and recorded for re-use. A Q&A session with a
facilitator, which is cost effective for much smaller groups, can augment pre-recorded training.
As part of driving professionalisation of research and innovation managers within the region,
SARIMA will continue to pursue cost-effective and sustainable means of delivering accredited
training, that may even be available on demand. Where possible, live face-to-face training will
still be offered as it certainly boosts one’s ability to interact and network.
Interestingly, SARIMA had the honour of hosting the International Network of Research
Management Societies (INORMS) conference in 2010 and will again, just more than a decade
later, do so again in Durban, in 2023. The future is bright! SARIMA’s own international
networks are stronger, and stakeholders and partners are including us in next-round projects
and new consortia as an important representative and developer of research and innovation
management capacity in Southern Africa and beyond.

YEARS
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SARIMA established as a
not-for-profit membership
organisation

• Published decadal publication covering
SARIMA’s activities and growth during the first
ten years of existence

Covered in the
decadal publication

2002
https://www.sarima.co.za/

2012

• Joins the Alliance of Technology Transfer
Professionals (ATTP)
• Signed one new project grant agreement
• Two further SARIMA members awarded RTTP status
• The IPRC awards its first professional status to two research
managers in the Senior Research Management Professional
(SRMP) category

4

• Appointed the first SARIMA General Manager
• Signed four new project grant agreements

2018

2017

• Nine awards presented to individuals and organisations
at the DSI/SARIMA Excellence Awards ceremony

• One more SARIMA member awarded RTTP status
• Eight awards presented to individuals and organisations
at the DSI/SARIMA Excellence Awards ceremony

• Launched a new website and membership portal
• Goes virtual with training courses for broader
access by members

• Implemented a five-year strategy refocusing goals and resources
• Won bid to host INORMS 2022 (now in 2023)
• Held first fully virtual conference due to the Covid pandemic

2019

2020

• Signed two new project grant agreements
• Two SARIMA members awarded RTTP status
• Nine awards presented to individuals and
organisations at the DSI/SARIMA Excellence
Awards ceremony

• Signed six new project grant agreements
• Three SARIMA members awarded RTTP status
• Four SARIMA members awarded Research Management
Professional (RMP) status through the IPRC
• Eight awards presented to individuals and organisations at
the DSI/SARIMA Excellence Awards ceremony
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• Ran a first international exchange programme for research and
innovation managers in partnership with the National Council of
University Research Administrators (NCURA) in the United States
• Signed a MoU with the Society of Research Administrators
International (SRAI) in the United States

• First annual conference held
outside South Africa in Gaborone,
Botswana

2013

2014

• Signed two new project grant agreements
• SARIMA established a portfolio for Africa Engagement
• Four SARIMA members awarded Recognised Technology Transfer
Professional (RTTP) status

• Signed three new project grant agreements
• Three SARIMA members awarded RTTP
status

• RM PCF endorsed by the Project Advisory Committee

• Signed two new project grant agreements

2016

2015

• Established the inaugural International Professional
Recognition Council (IPRC)
• Hosted the inaugural SADC Technology Transfer Forum
• Signed two new project grant agreements
• Five awards presented to individuals and organisations at
the DSI/SARIMA Excellence Awards ceremony

• Introduced the DSI/SARIMA Excellence
Awards for research and innovation
management and eight awards
were presented to individuals and
organisations
• One SARIMA member awarded RTTP
status

2021

2022

• Signed two new project grant agreements
• Fourteen research managers awarded professional status through the IPRC – 9
SRMP and 5 RMP.
• The IPRC introduced the Research Administration Professional (RAP) category for
early career research managers/administrators
• Six awards presented to individuals and organisations at the DSI/SARIMA
Excellence Awards ceremony

• Signed two new project grant agreements
• The SARIMA Excellence Awards introduces a new
category for Organisational Growth to recognise
newly established or low-resourced offices

YEARS
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NELISHA NAIDOO

General Manager, SARIMA

In the past decade, we have witnessed
a remarkable transformation of the
organisation’s operations. This was initially
fuelled in the first half of this period by
SARIMA’s exponential growth in terms of
revenue from external donor funding to
support programmatic activities. SARIMA
successfully secured 26 projects worth
over R83 million over the past ten years,
of which R55.5 million came in during
2013-2017. This was more than double
the activity during our first decade (6
projects worth R36 million). This level of
growth and increased risk especially over
the period 2013 to 2017, necessitated the
need for SARIMA to look not only outwards
in terms of value creation to attract and
retain members, but to also look forward
at what it wanted to strategically achieve
in the future and inwards in terms of what
was required at an operational level to
achieve its goals.
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The Last
Ten Years:
How
SARIMA
has Grown
SARIMA’s main revenue streams initially comprised
(i) project grant funding, (ii) margins from the annual
SARIMA conference and (iii) fees from training courses
and workshops, as well as membership. Income received
through sponsorship and fees amounted to R5.5 million
over the first decade. When taking into account project
grant funding received over the same period, it is evident
that SARIMA had a heavy reliance on project grant funding,
making up 87% of its revenue. As project grant funding
continued to increase into the second decade, so too did
operational expenditure. Revenue from membership,
annual conferences and training workshops/courses were
insufficient to cover growing operational needs. This was
compounded by the fact that often project grant funding
limited the amount of overheads that one could claim and
projects were diverse – sometimes going outside of SARIMA’s
“core mission” and conducted to generate revenue.
SARIMA strategically looked at the manner in which projects
were budgeted for going forward, ensuring that one could
build in the overheads to cover operational expenditure and
drive efficiency and sustainability. This strategy has been
key to SARIMA being able to achieve a small surplus over
the past five financial years that creates a buffer allowing us
to retain key staff in between funded projects and to invest

YEARS

in writing proposals to attract new partnerships and funding. There has also been a
strong emphasis on selecting projects that are well-aligned with SARIMA’s goals and
where the outcomes will be of significant benefit to our members. This has meant
turning down participation in certain projects, but it has certainly strengthened our
organisation.
Membership numbers, whilst remaining at a somewhat constant level for most of the
past decade, have doubled in the past two to three years to over 600 members. This
may be attributed to introducing an automated membership management system in
2019 as well as introducing membership fees as part of non-member registration fee
rates for SARIMA’s training courses and annual conferences. One of the key benefits
of obtaining SARIMA membership, is access to training and other professional
development initiatives at a discounted rate as well as being able to engage with
other like-minded individuals through various platforms. Attracting new members and
retaining existing members may be seen as a measure of the value that SARIMA has
created and will continue to create over the years to come.

SARIMA strategic planning session 18-19 February 2022

The level of growth
and increased risk,
especially over the
period 2013 to
2017, necessitated
the need for SARIMA
to look not only
outwards in terms
of value creation to
attract and retain
members, but to
also look forward at
what it wanted to
strategically achieve
in the future and
inwards in terms of
what was required at
an operational level
to achieve its goals.

In 2020, a five-year strategic plan was developed with the excellent facilitation and
guidance of a consultant, Andrew Chamberlain (Consort Strategy Ltd, UK), who offered
his services pro bono. One of the key concerns raised during the strategy session held
with the SARIMA Committee, was SARIMA’s struggle to sustain itself financially. Whilst
an ambitious plan was developed, given the lack of resources, it certainly provided us
with a solid guide on what we needed to undertake to achieve our medium to longerterm goals. The Covid pandemic certainly catapulted SARIMA into achieving one of
the goals – i.e. to increase its on-line presence, especially in the training realm and
generally good progress has been made on achieving targets embedded in that strategy.
Whilst SARIMA still continues to have a heavy reliance on project grant funding to
be able to operate, considerable effort has been taken to slowly reduce this reliance
on external funds over the past year, by increasing our training service offerings and
marketing endeavours. The introduction of the WITS University accredited online suite
of short courses has also contributed significantly to SARIMA’s profit margins. In the
last year alone profits of over R1 million were obtained through SARIMA’s training
courses, compared to R188,000 in the previous year.

YEARS
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The Last Ten Years: How SARIMA has Grown
In terms of staffing, SARIMA started with one staff member
in 2003 and gradually grew its staff complement to six in
2012. The number of staff continued to increase as SARIMA
secured more programmatic funding. By 2016, SARIMA had
nine staff members, its highest staff complement to date.
Of the nine, the majority were part-time and associated with
project management. Whilst the staffing model was perhaps
adequate in its earlier years, it posed a risk for SARIMA
going forward. As the organisation continued to grow, so too
did its reliance on SARIMA committee members and other
volunteers to provide not only leadership support but more
operational and programmatic support as well. The lack of
a full-time core team, both at an operational and project
management level, created instability, compounded by the
need for more member volunteers to roll up their sleeves and
get actively involved in operations and projects. This placed
incredible and unsustainable strain on committee members
with the two-year committee cycle contributed to the loss of
some institutional memory.

I spent approximately one and a half years as a part-time project
manager at SARIMA before I accepted the role of General
Manager in 2017. When I started my journey as “GM”, I felt
a mix of emotions – a little anxious knowing that SARIMA, like
most not-for-profit organisations, is resource-constrained and
faces several unique challenges – but at the same time I also
felt excited to explore opportunities to improve and streamline
the organisation’s operations, strengthen its brand, create a
lean but productive and motivated core team, as well as seek
ways to generate new revenue streams and increase existing
ones to help SARIMA achieve its goal towards becoming more
financially self-sustainable over time.
My first goal was to determine the organisation’s financial
position, so that SARIMA’s directors, committee, members
and stakeholders had a high level of confidence that we had
a strong financial base to start from in order to make the
transition that was needed for SARIMA to operate in a more
effective and efficient manner. Linked to this was a review of
SARIMA’s operating and staffing model. We made a number
of major changes especially over the past five years to how
SARIMA manages its day-to-day business, including:

STAFFING
Ensuring key positions were filled.
SARIMA now has a core team of
five full-time staff members and
one part-time project-management
consultant, which it has kept stable
over the past three and a half years.
It has also outsourced its payment
and bookkeeping functions to a
small accounting company.

FINANCES
Migrating from a manual to
automated
financial
system
and implementing a number of
mechanisms to manage financial
risk and to ensure that project
finances are readily auditable. We
have maintained a healthy financial
position over the past couple of
years and we are in the process of
obtaining the Good Financial Grant
Practice international certification.
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The Last Ten Years: How SARIMA has Grown

MARKETING AND COMMUNICATIONS
Having a dedicated staff member to manage this function; improving brand
consistency; revamping of the SARIMA website and reviving social media platforms
to ensure that we stay connected to our members and stakeholders.

MEMBERSHIP AND TRAINING EVENTS
Automating registration/renewal processes and payment systems.

ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT
Standard Operating Processes have been developed and implemented, POPIA
personal information requirements complied with, operational planning tools have
been introduced and institutional knowledge is being retained through an electronic
repository.
Despite the catastrophic impact of COVID-19 on us all since 2020, I am happy to
say that SARIMA could remain agile as it responded to external changing conditions.
Steve Jobs once said that “Great things in business are never done by one person.”
We could not have gotten to where we are now, without my work family (Armand
Barnard, Karin Dyason, Latoya Mc Donald, Prenitha Sewnarain, Zimasa Sobuza), who

YEARS

have stuck with me through all the
changes over the past few years;
the SARIMA committee members
who volunteer so much of their
time to actively engage and support
SARIMA staff and the mission of
this organisation; and members
of the SARIMA community, who
despite not sitting on a committee,
provide us with support at little to
no cost. A very special thank you
to all the presidents that I have
worked closely with over the years
(Andrew Bailey, Ela Romanowska,
Jaci Barnett, Jose Jackson-Malete
and Therina Theron) for not
hesitating to roll up your sleeves
when needed, for your leadership,
guidance, and unwavering support
that you provided to me and this
organisation.
We still have a long way to go but
I have no doubt that SARIMA will
continue to evolve and thrive in the
years to come!
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SARIMA’s Portfolios
10

Africa Engagement Portfolio
Research Management
Portfolio
Innovation and Technology
Transfer Portfolio

SARIMA has structured its work into
portfolios to ensure that capacity
and resources are directed towards
these strategic areas. The three vicepresidents take the lead on each
portfolio, and they are ably supported
by elected and co-opted portfolio
members, all volunteers, and the
SARIMA operations staff and project
managers.
In this section, the vice-presidents
explain the current focus of their
portfolios and highlight the key
strategies that the portfolio members
will focus on during their term.
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Africa
Engagement
Portfolio
The purpose of the Africa Engagement Portfolio is to promote and strengthen
research and innovation management throughout Africa, with a particular
emphasis on SADC countries, leveraging existing Research Management and
Innovation and Technology Transfer Portfolio activities.

DR DOUG SANYAHUMBI
Vice-President Africa Engagement
2021-2023

The Africa Engagement Portfolio aims to contribute towards the achievement of
SARIMA’s overarching aims of:
•
•

Promoting and facilitating best practices in research and innovation
management and technology transfer
Strengthening the research and innovation system to support regional
social and economic development

Over the 2021-23 period, the strategic focus of the Africa Engagement
Portfolio will continue to be on strengthening SARIMA’s visibility, reach and
influence in the SADC region. The Africa Engagement Portfolio will work to
increase awareness of SARIMA as a membership organisation for research
and innovation management and technology transfer practitioners and
stakeholders and awareness of the organisation’s value-adding activities and
initiatives to strengthen research and innovation management in the region.
The Africa Engagement Portfolio will contribute to growing SARIMA’s regional
profile by promoting the development and delivery of relevant offerings
informed by each country’s context, the stage of development of research
and innovation management and technology transfer and identified needs and
challenges.

The strategic
focus will
continue to be
on strengthening
SARIMA’s
visibility, reach
and influence in
the SADC region.
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SARIMA’s Portfolios

The following are five key areas of activity
for the Africa Engagement Portfolio,
with a focus on non-South African SADC
countries but not excluding South Africa:
•

•

•

•

•

Promoting SARIMA membership to
individuals and organisations through
events and networks
Promoting attendance at the SARIMA
conference and events through incountry contact points and networks
Promoting SARIMA as a preferred
project partner to facilitate and
support research and innovation
management capacity building
Supporting and facilitating SARIMA
development and delivery of countryspecific programmes
Africa Engagement Portfolio
participation and contribution to
SARIMA projects under the Innovation
and Technology Transfer and Research
Management Portfolios.
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A key project over this period under the Africa Engagement Portfolio
is the “Strengthening of Research and Innovation Management (in
SADC) II” (SRIM II) project. The SADC SRIM II project is supported by
South Africa’s DSI and is implemented in partnership with the SADC
Secretariat and South Africa’s Technology Innovation Agency (TIA) and
the National Research Foundation (NRF). We hope that the SRIM II
project will provide SARIMA with access to key research and innovation
management and technology transfer contact points in SADC countries,
who will help SARIMA acquire country-specific knowledge on the stage
of development of local research and innovation management and
technology transfer and associated challenges and needs. Countryspecific knowledge allows SARIMA to develop and deliver relevant
research and innovation management capacity building support.
The following will be key to the success of SARIMA Africa Engagement
Portfolio activities:
Identifying contact points in SADC countries:
Individuals who are well-networked within the Research,
•
Science, Technology and Innovation (RSTI) communities in their
country at national and institutional levels and are interested in
supporting research and innovation management and technology
transfer for socio-economic development.
Individuals who would promote the value of SARIMA
•
membership, capacity building and networking programmes
and events. Identifying national and institutional forums,
platforms, and events in the SADC region on RSTI which provide
opportunities to introduce SARIMA and our value proposition.

YEARS

SARIMA’s Portfolios

Research
Management
Portfolio
The purpose of the Research Management Portfolio is to initiate and drive activities
related to the development of capacity and elevating the profession of research
management in the region and globally.
The complex and diverse nature of the research support offices, considering
DR ANNA MATROS-GORESES
dynamic changes/technology and interdisciplinarity becoming more prominent,
Vice-President Research Management
requires strong coherence and coordination towards a common, realistic and
2021-2023
strategic research agenda and strong sustainable alliances. Here, the Research
Management Portfolio aims to develop strategic internationalisation efforts
within the network of research administrative and management excellence,
tapping into experiences, skills and developing best practices/strategies/policies,
encouraging knowledge sharing, knowledge transfer and increasing efficiency within the research landscape. Over the
years, it has also invested conscious energy towards professionalisation of research administration and management
through offering a sophisticated range of training programmes and qualifications, promoting it as a career option in
research practice and policy and/or the use of consultation mechanisms with the research and innovation sector.
Incentive-based collaboration is therefore key for the peer-to-peer development contributing towards expanding
the relevance of research carried out in public institutions and increasing the mobility between public and private
sectors. Typically, more long-term strategic and open-ended collaboration is associated with joint projects and publicprivate partnerships, providing a multifaceted platform where parties can develop a stronger innovative capacity in
science communication and advocacy, building upon the strategy capabilities, methods, and tools of universities/
institutions, irrespective of the research maturity level. This has added tremendous value in terms of diversification and
internationalisation of cross-learning between the levels of universities across the Southern African research regime,
which ultimately translates into research performance and impact.
Strategies to focus on during this tenure, therefore, include:
•
•
•

Increasing diversity of organisations involved in research across the region;
Increasing focus on establishing communities of practice in various aspects of the research value chain
(programme-based approach);
Emphasising increasing modes of communication through networks/alliances of practitioners, using the
professionalisation network.

It is recognised that sustained research prosperity is linked to the development of knowledge production and innovation,
and the research cultures and capacity required to support the entire research value chain. The beauty about having
a network which provides a platform to build such skills and expertise to ensure that the scarce research resources
available are effectively deployed and managed, makes it worthwhile to confidently contribute towards Institutional
performance in research and innovation. As a result, the Research Management Portfolio aims to constantly widen and
inspire the research community perspective through committed dynamism and agility.

YEARS
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SARIMA’s Portfolios

Innovation and
Technology Transfer
Portfolio

ROSEMARY WOLSON
Vice-President Innovation and
Technology Transfer
2021-2023

Over the years, SARIMA has been a pioneer in Southern Africa in building
capacity, raising awareness, providing policy support, developing
resources, building networks, rewarding excellence and professionalising
technology transfer as a career. SARIMA’s Innovation and Technology
Transfer Portfolio is in place to support, grow and strengthen the
innovation and technology transfer community in the region and
beyond. We do so primarily by facilitating professional development,
networking and sharing of best practices, engaging locally, regionally
and internationally with key stakeholders and like-minded partners in
the innovation ecosystem. We believe that, because of these activities,
we ultimately contribute to creating a positive impact on the economy
and on the quality of life of citizens across Southern Africa, through
increased technology transfer and innovation activities.
One of our key activities is the delivery of practical training programmes
and webinars, aimed at equipping technology transfer practitioners with
the knowledge and skills they need, and keeping them up to date with
relevant new developments in the profession.

The purpose of
the portfolio is to
initiate and drive
activities related to
the development
of capacity and
elevating the
profession of
innovation and
technology transfer
in the region and
globally.
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Each year, the portfolio offers a number of short courses run as live
training opportunities (online since the onset of the global pandemic). As
a member-driven organisation, facilitators are typically SARIMA members
who are experts in the subject matter concerned, complemented by other
facilitators who are sourced when different expertise is required. We also
partner with other service providers in niche areas.
SARIMA is a member of ATTP, a network of international organisations
similar to SARIMA, through whom the RTTP designation is awarded.
This is an international professional standard for those working in
the fields of technology transfer, technology commercialisation, and
knowledge transfer. Attendance of ATTP-accredited SARIMA courses
allows participants to accrue points towards achieving their RTTP status.
Besides the open SARIMA courses, we offer in-house and bespoke
training on request to organisations seeking to build capacity amongst
their employees or stakeholders. We have also carried out IPWiseTM
training on behalf of the National Intellectual Property Management
Office (NIPMO) to provide basic training on intellectual property to
researchers at South African publicly funded research institutions.

YEARS

SARIMA’s Portfolios
Our programme of regular webinars is typically offered free
of charge, covering a range of topics of interest to SARIMA
members. Many of these also attract points towards RTTP.

Moving forward, we are exploring how best to make our material
available in an on-demand library to accommodate flexible learning
preferences.

SARIMA’s
Innovation and
Technology
Transfer Portfolio
is in place to
support, grow
and strengthen
the innovation
and technology
transfer
community in
the region and
beyond.

YEARS

The portfolio also provides a platform for advocacy, representing and supporting
the community in responding to relevant policy and legislative matters, and
raising awareness at the institutional, national, and regional level of the
importance of innovation and technology transfer and its role in the innovation
ecosystem. SARIMA is a partner in the development and production of the
South African National Intellectual Property and Technology Transfer Surveys.
Achievements by individuals and teams are recognised through the annual
SARIMA Excellence Awards.
The portfolio runs and/or facilitates various mentorship and exchange
programmes. The Expert-in-Residence Initiative provides sponsorship
for consultants to help accelerate commercialisation efforts at research
institutions. Communities of practice are planned for interested members to
share experiences, information and best practice in specialist topics.
We are grateful for the support we have received from our various funders over
the years, especially the South African DSI. A big thank you is extended to
present and past portfolio members, who volunteer their time and energy to
ensure the success of our projects and the good governance of the association,
as well as to the SARIMA project office team for support that we can always
rely on.
The reach of the portfolio continues to broaden, attracting interest beyond
SARIMA’s traditional Southern African base to elsewhere on the African
continent and beyond. As SARIMA marks its twenty-year anniversary, we
are proud of the role that SARIMA has played in building a knowledgeable,
engaged, professional and collegial community of innovation and technology
transfer practitioners in Southern Africa, and excited to continue on this path,
as well as to spearhead new initiatives as we enter a new decade!
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Since its establishment,
professionalisation
has been a key aim for
SARIMA. Members have
been provided with a
selection of professional
development opportunities
including training,
exchanges, mentorship
and networking. Over the
last ten years, SARIMA has
taken professionalisation
to the next level by offering
its members access to
professional recognition
opportunities in both research
and innovation management.
These recognitions confirm
that the professional has
demonstrated recognised
competence as judged by
their peers. It affirms the
individual’s standing in
the global research and
innovation context, and it
serves as a marker of career
progression.

YEARS

The Journey Towards
Professional Recognition
of Technology Transfer
Practitioners
SARIMA joined the ATTP in 2012 with funding support from the DSI, South Africa. This allowed SARIMA members to
register for the internationally recognised RTTP status offered through ATTP.
ATTP comprises the leading technology transfer associations in the world: ASTP (Europe), AUTM (US), ISTA (China),
ITMA (Malaysia), KCA (Australasia), NETVAL (Italy), PraxisAuril (UK), Redtransfer (Spain), SNITTS (Sweden), STEM
(India), Transfer Allianz (Germany), UNITT (Japan), USIMP (Turkey) and SARIMA (Southern Africa).

SARIMA has been represented on the Council of ATTP and in the different ATTP committees and since joining
ATTP became a global player in the technology transfer space. SARIMA has used its influence to shape the RTTP
requirements to be more suitable for developing regions and played a major role in developing and implementing a
course recognition system.

YEARS
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PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATIONS

REQUIREMENTS

Technology transfer practitioners
have a choice between two
professional designations.

The following table provides a high-level summary of the key requirements
for the two professional designations.

Candidate Recognised
Technology Transfer Professional
(Candidate RTTP)
Aimed at new entrants to the
profession (at least 6 months
in post) signalling that they
have committed to a pathway
of training and development
leading to the award of full
RTTP status.

Recognised Technology Transfer
Professional (RTTP)
Aimed at knowledge exchange/
knowledge transfer/technology
transfer practitioners with a
track-record of real worldachievement.

CANDIDATE RTTP

RTTP

Experience

Member of an
Alliance Association;
working in a KE/KT/
TT role.

Member of an Alliance
Association; employed in
a KE/KT/TT setting of a
research organisation/institute
for at least 3 years.

Key skills

Committed to
skills development
through training
or working with a
mentor.

Training Pathway –
Completed a minimum of 60
continuing education (CE)
points

Developed a Career
Aspiration Plan with
a signed statement
by line manager or
director.

Achievement Overview
– endorsed by manager,
demonstrating application of
knowledge and skills to lead a
complex knowledge exchange
or technology transfer project.

Achievement

Mixed Pathway – Professional
qualifications/training;
deals/projects undertaken of
appropriate size, quantity and
quality; leadership roles.

Description of skills and
achievements – relevant
to six core competencies
recognised as common
across the world, developed
to fit with existing national
frameworks in several key
countries.

PROFESSIONAL CAPABILITY FRAMEWORK FOR TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER PROFESSIONALS
During the latter half of 2016, SARIMA, with the assistance of the
DSI, South Africa, embarked on the development of a capability
framework for South African technology transfer practitioners at various
levels of their careers, whilst taking cognisance of local contexts and
challenges. SARIMA consulted widely to solicit inputs before finalising
the framework.
The SARIMA capability framework informed a global framework that is
now used by ATTP to measure the skills and achievements of technology
transfer practitioners for RTTP status. The global capability framework
describes six core competencies recognised as common across the
world and developed to fit with existing national frameworks in several
key countries, including South Africa.
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SIX CORE COMPETENCIES FOR TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER PROFESSIONALS
1

STRATEGIC AND BUSINESS INSIGHT – strategic thinking; market-led, business acumen, and commercial skill

2

ENTREPRENEURIAL LEADERSHIP – leadership in building collaboration and partnerships and changing
organisations through innovation

3

LEGAL, SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL KNOW-HOW – understanding and managing the legal, contractual, and
domain issues required to effectively exchange and transfer knowledge

4

EFFECTIVE ENGAGEMENT – marketing, promotion, brokering, communication, persuasion and influencing
required to bring partners together

5

GOVERNANCE AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT – managing complex projects to transfer/ exchange knowledge and
ensuring effective governance and compliance

6

KNOWLEDGE TRANSFORMATION AND MANAGEMENT – administration of systems and processes to support the
effective transfer or exchange of knowledge
https://attp.global/application-process/criteria/

RECOGNISED TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER PROFESSIONALS
There are currently 638 RTTP’s around the globe of whom sixteen RTTP’s are SARIMA members. SARIMA wants to use
this opportunity to congratulate these individuals for presenting their portfolios and for being recognised by their peers
on a global scale. You have set the example and we are encouraging others to follow.

2020

Nolene Singh, University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa
Joubert de Wet, Stellenbosch University, South Africa
Doris Peters, Stellenbosch University, South Africa

2019

Philip Hoekstra, University of Cape Town, South Africa
Ravini Moodley, University of the Free State, South Africa

2018

Janine Chantson, North-West University, South Africa
Stephanus Marais, Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, South Africa

2017

Andrew Bailey, University of Cape Town, South Africa

2015

Marlin Fransman, Cape Peninsula University of Technology, South Africa

2014

Sean Moolman, Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, South Africa
Anita Nel, Stellenbosch University, South Africa
Ela Romanowska, University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa

2013

Nicoli Koorbanally, Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, South Africa
Gary Atkinson-Hope, University of the Western Cape, South Africa
Gerard Verhoef, University of the Free State, South Africa
Jacqueline Barnett, Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University, South Africa

Institutional affiliations as at the time of recognition

YEARS
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CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
ATTP has developed criteria to qualify training events for the award of CE points to RTTP’s and RTTP applicants. Qualifying
training events, including courses, workshops, master classes and webinars, offered by ATTP alliance associations and other
service providers are reviewed by a panel of RTTP’s and, if deemed to be of suitable quality and relevance, are added to the list
of approved training events.
SARIMA submits its relevant training events for ATTP approval to allow members to build a record of recognised training for their
RTTP applications.

To date, 36 training events have been approved by ATTP:

WEBINARS

COURSES - REPEATING

Type of
training
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Recognised
from

Title of training

Number
of CE
points
allocated

Aug 2014

Technology Transfer Basics

13

May 2015

Advanced IP Management

11

Sep 2015

Practical Insights into Structuring and
Negotiating Licensing Deals

10

Feb 2016

Start-Up Valuation and Investment Deal
Structuring

11

Sep 2016

Techno-Economic Assessment of Innovations

10

Feb 2017

Introduction to Financial Modelling

May 2018

Supporting Researchers from Research to
Commercialisation

Nov 2020

Introduction to Traditional Knowledge
Systems and Biological Resources

8

Apr 2021

Technology Transfer Operations and
Administration

6

Sep 2021

Technology Transfer and the Business of
Start-ups

Mar 2015

Creative Commons, Copyright and Academic
Publishing

Apr 2015

Intellectual Property and Technology Transfer
Agreements: Competition Law Considerations

1

Jun 2015

Establishing a Selling Price for Equipment

1

Jul 2015

Patenting: Optimal Routes, Warnings, Tips
and Tricks

1

Aug 2015

Material Transfer Agreements and Issues
to Consider when Receiving or Distributing
Materials

1

6
6.5

10

1

YEARS
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WEBINARS

Type of
training

Recognised
from

Title of training

Number
of CE
points
allocated

Oct 2015

Patent Management – Infringement,
Monitoring and Enforcement

1

Nov 2015

Key Elements of Patent Drafting

1

Apr 2016

Freedom to Operate for Spin-outs

1

Aug 2016

Managing Research Impact

1

Sep 2016

Medical Devices

1

Sep 2016

Second Medical Use Claims in South African
Patent Law

1

Oct 2016

IP Issues – Doing Business in Southeast Asia

1

Nov 2016

Licensing of Pending Patent Applications

1

Mar 2017

America Invents Act

1

Jul 2018

Managing University Equity

1

Aug 2018

Managing Conflict of Interest in Contract
Research and Technology Transfer

1

Sep 2018

Successful Management of University
Research Data

1

Nov 2018

Inter-institutional Agreements for
Management of Co-owned Intellectual
Property

1

Jul 2019

Best Practices in Managing Seed Fund
Projects

1

May 2021

SAFE Notes and Convertible Notes

1

Jul 2021

Maintaining Protection of your Developing
Technology

1

Oct 2021

IP Licensing & COVID-19

1

Nov 2021

Technology Transfer Consideration in Doing
Business with China and Opportunities
within BRICS

1

Jun 2021

Building Spinout Teams: The Who, the How
and the When

1

Mar 2021

Using NIPMO’s Knowledge Information
Management System to Facilitate Reporting
and Compliance of IP7 Reports

1

Leveraging Publicly Financed IP in the Life
Sciences for Spin-Outs and Start-Ups

1

Jul 2021

READ MORE
Read more about
professional recognition
of technology transfer
practitioners:
https://attp.global/

SARIMA continues to be an active member of ATTP to ensure that members continue
developing their skills, and to contribute to the growth of the profession globally.
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The Journey Towards
Professional Recognition
of Research Management
Practitioners
The development of a Capacity Development and Professionalisation Strategy for SARIMA in 2010/11 provided the
impetus for SARIMA’s professionalisation journey. A sound baseline was achieved through stakeholder consultations
in 2012 and conducting surveys in 2013 and 2015 to understand the professionalisation needs of the Southern
African research management community.
SARIMA acted on the need for professional recognition that is context appropriate by developing a concept for a
two-phased project. The generous support from the DSI, South Africa and the Special Programme for Research and
Training in Tropical Diseases (TDR) at the World Health Organisation (WHO) allowed SARIMA to embark on a journey
to pave the way for the professionalisation of research management in the Southern African region and beyond.

PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCY FRAMEWORK FOR RESEARCH MANAGERS
The first phase of SARIMA’s professionalisation project
resulted in a RM PCF [https://iprcouncil.com/training-andresources/] the development of which was championed and
guided by a Project Advisory Committee with representation
from key stakeholders, including government, funding
agencies, private sector and public research institutions.
Through collaboration with the Association of Research
Managers and Administrators (ARMA) (UK), SARIMA used the
existing UK framework as the foundation for a contextualised
version for our environment. The contextualisation was done
through an action research project working with purposively
sampled participants in the research management
profession. The SARIMA PCF was formally adopted in
December 2016. The process of developing the RM PCF is
documented in an article published in 2020 in the Journal
of Research Administration. Although the PCF was initially
designed for the Southern African context, the participation
of representatives from sister organisations in other parts of
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Africa and in other low-and-middle income countries around
the world in consultation sessions tested its relevance to
other contexts. Through SARIMA’s participation in the
Science Granting Councils Initiative (SGCI), the relevance
of the PCF to this sector in fifteen African countries could
also be tested.
The PCF describes nine Key Competency Areas for research
managers and underlying competencies for each of these
areas are outlined at an administrative/operational level,
management level and leadership level. Several crosscutting or transferable competencies which transcend
the boundaries of the Key Competency Areas were also
identified.
The PCF remains formative and relevant through feedback,
revision and iterations as the profession of research
management grows.

YEARS
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High-level summary of the RM PCF

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
The second phase of SARIMA’s professionalisation project
was to set in place a mechanism for professional recognition
that would serve as a catalyst for professionalisation and
also encourage continuous professional development. To
this extent, the inaugural IPRC was established in 2016 to
conceptualise the professional recognition programme for
research management. SARIMA is most grateful to those
members who represented the African and international
research management community and who laid a solid
foundation for the first democratically elected IPRC that was
appointed in 2020.
The IPRC is established as an
autonomous body that awards
professional
recognition
to
research managers in Africa, in
particular. SARIMA currently
hosts the IPRC Secretariat. The IPRC has kept the programme
focused on Africa until it becomes self-sustainable and
enough impetus is achieved to broaden the reach.
The IPRC is composed of experienced research managers
representing the African and international research
management community and are elected in specific
categories. The international representation is important to
ensure alignment and benchmarking with global trends and
practices.

Individuals who serve in the position of Pro or Deputy
Vice-Chancellor for Research (or equivalent)

Individuals who serve in the position of Director of
a Research Office (or equivalent) at a university or
a research institution

Individuals from key agencies and/or organisations
involved in the research and innovation system

Representatives from each African sister organisation
who are experienced research managers

Members drawn from international sister
organisations who are experienced research
managers

A member of the SARIMA Professional Recognition
Committee (IPRC Secretariat)

Co-opted members

IPRC membership categories

YEARS
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The work of the IPRC is
structured according to three
subcommittees
ADVOCACY COMMITTEE
– to advance and promote
research management, the
IPRC and the professional
recognition programme.

TRAINING ENDORSEMENT
COMMITTEE – to allocate
training points to research
management training offerings
for continuous education.

TECHNICAL REVIEW
COMMITTEE – to conduct
peer-review of applications for
professional recognition and to
confer professional status.

Professional recognition constitutes an award of professional status, which
acknowledges the expertise and accomplishment of the research manager through
the review of a portfolio of evidence (PoE) by peers on the IPRC. The PoE provides
documented and substantiated proof of prior learning, competencies, experience,
contributions, and achievements.
Various funding partners have supported the refinement and roll out of the
professional recognition programme and SARIMA gratefully acknowledges cofunding from the TDR/WHO and co-sponsored by the United Nations Children’s
Fund (UNICEF), the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), the World
Bank and WHO; ESSENCE on Health Research initiative, the Strengthening of
Collaboration, Leadership and Professionalisation in Research Management in
SADC and EU Higher Education Institutions (StoRM) project funded through
the Erasmus Plus Programme of the European Union, the DSI, South Africa, the
Research Management Programme in Africa (ReMPro Africa) and the SGCI.
PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATIONS
Research Administration Professional (RAP)
For individuals with one to three years’ experience and those who have been
in the profession for some time but who have not yet advanced professionally.
The purpose is to instill a professional identity, and to establish a professional
development trajectory towards becoming a RMP, or to maintain recognition as a
RAP.
Research Management Professional (RMP)
For mid to advanced career research managers with an undergraduate qualification
and a minimum of three years’ relevant work experience, or a minimum of five
years’ relevant work experience without a qualification.
Senior Research Management Professional (SRMP)
For senior research managers who serve in leadership or strategic roles with a
postgraduate qualification and at least five years of relevant work experience.

REQUIREMENTS
The following
diagram provides
a high-level
summary of the key
requirements for the
three professional
designations.
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RECOGNISED RESEARCH MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS
There are currently 21 recognised professionals. The IPRC was encouraged by the response to the latest call
for applications during which the RAP designation was launched. We are looking forward to increasing the number of
recognised professionals and for them to act as ambassadors for the programme and to continue to grow the profession
of research management in Africa and beyond.

2018

2020

2021

SRMP

Dr Elliott Kulakowski, Research Administration and Management Strategy Group, United States

SRMP

Dr Marilet Sienaert, University of Cape Town, South Africa

RMP

Barbara Herweg, University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa

RMP

Sidney Engelbrecht, University of Cape Town, South Africa

RMP

Natalie Le Roux, University of Cape Town, South Africa

RMP

Dr Anita Edwards, Africa Health Research Institute, South Africa

SRMP

Dr Jose Jackson-Malete, Michigan State University, United States

SRMP

Dembo Kanthe, MRC Unit The Gambia at London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine,
The Gambia

SRMP

Prof. Joze Frantz, University of the Western Cape, South Africa

SRMP

Prof. Lessing Labuschange, University of South Africa, South Africa

SRMP

Prof. Mogodisheng Sekhwela, University of Botswana, Botswana

SRMP

Prof. Olanike Adeyemo, University of Ibadan, Nigeria

SRMP

Dr Thabi Maitin, South African Medical Research Council, South Africa

SRMP

Caz McNamara, University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa

SRMP

Dr Robin Drennan, University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa

RMP

Chantelle Sonnekus, Vaal University of Technology, South Africa

RMP

Kouassi Jean-Pierre N’Guessan, Institut de Recherche en Santé, de Surveillance
Epidémiologique et de Formation (IRESSEF), Senegal

RMP

Mandla Tirivavi, Africa University, Zimbabwe

RMP

Taariq Surtee, University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa

RMP

Palinji Mungoni, University of Malawi, College of Medicine, Malawi

Institutional affiliations as at the time of recognition
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The IPRC has instituted a special designation, Honorary Senior Research Management Professional (Hon. SRMP), for
retired professionals who are still active and contribute significantly to the profession. In 2021, Dr Tembeka Mpako-Ntusi
from South Africa was awarded this designation.

CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
The IPRC Training Endorsement Committee reviews research management training activities for the allocation of training
points. Generally, one training point equals one hour of training. Training endorsement encourages research management
professionals to participate in quality training to maintain and advance their competence. Training points are used when
applying for or renewing a professional designation.
The IPRC started endorsing training courses in October 2021 and to date 10

offerings were endorsed by the IPRC.

Title

Provider

Type of training

Research Ethics and
Integrity

SARIMA

Virtual workshop

3

2021

Research Ethics and
Integrity

The University of the
Witwatersrand
[Course run on behalf of SARIMA
for university credit]

Accredited online
course

24

2021

Fundamentals of
Research Management

The University of the
Witwatersrand
[Course run on behalf of SARIMA
for university credit]

Accredited online
course

20

2021

Research Grants and
Contracts Management

The University of the
Witwatersrand
[Course run on behalf of SARIMA
for university credit]

Accredited online
course

24

2021

Introduction to
Intellectual Property,
Technology Transfer and
Commercialisation

The University of the
Witwatersrand
[Course run on behalf of SARIMA
for university credit]

Accredited online
course

12

2021

Research Programme
Evaluation

The University of the
Witwatersrand
[Course run on behalf of SARIMA
for university credit]

Accredited online
course

24

2021

Gender in Science,
Technology, and
Innovation

The University of the
Witwatersrand
[Course run on behalf of SARIMA
for university credit]

Accredited online
course

20

2021

Research Management
and Administration

Stellenbosch University

Postgraduate
Diploma

60

2021

Researcher Development
(PCF Approach) –
Bridging the Digital/
Career Divide

SARIMA

Webinar

1

2022

Internationalisation and
Research Management
in a Post-COVID World

SARIMA

Workshop

3

2022
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points awarded were awarded
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Through the SGCI, SARIMA was able to collaborate with sister organisations in
East, West and Central Africa to develop the content of six fully online research
management short courses. These courses are accredited by the University of the
Witwatersrand and are offered in partnership with the University of the Witwatersrand
and DigitalCampus. The courses cover the following topics:
1

Fundamentals of research management

2

Research grants and contracts management

3

Introduction to intellectual property, technology transfer and commercialisation

4

Research ethics and integrity

5

Gender in science, technology and innovation

6

Programme evaluation

READ MORE

Read more about professional
recognition or research
management practitioners:
https://iprcouncil.com

SARIMA was also a partner in the StoRM project which resulted in the implementation
of a Postgraduate Diploma in Research Management and Administration, which is
accredited and offered by the Stellenbosch University.

A Professional Development
Pathway for Research and
Innovation Managers
Collectively, all the initiatives aim to provide a professional pathway
for research and innovation managers.

1-3 years
RM = RAP Status
TT = Candidate RTTP Status

Professional
Competency
/ Capability
Frameworks

YEARS

Online short
courses
(competency
certificate in RM)

3-5 years
RM = RMP Status
TT = RTTP Status

> 5 years
RM = SRMP Status
TT = RTTP Status

Training courses and webinars (CE points)
Conferences / CoPs / Mentorships / Exchanges
Practical Experience / Demonstrated Competence
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Over the last ten years,
SARIMA has been fortunate
to have highly experienced
and committed individuals at
the helm of the organisation.
In this section, the pastpresidents during the last
decade will reflect on their
terms and share some
memories, challenges
and highlights. Of course,
SARIMA’s achievements and
growth in this time would not
have been possible without
the solid foundation that was
laid by those who provided
the leadership before them
during the first decade, who
were profiled in the decadal
publication. SARIMA wishes
to acknowledge and sincerely
thank the people and the
committees who supported
them for their exceptional
service to the organisation.

YEARS
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SARIMA’S PAST-PRESIDENTS 2002 – 2012

SARIMA’s Past-Presidents
2013-2021
2011-2013
I had the privilege of leading SARIMA between June 2011 and October 2013,
a time of continued growth and expansion of the association. During my
tenure as president, the focus was on operational efficiency and sustainability,
membership expansion, formalising and extending our capacity building
offerings, and continued advocacy and networking.
The major achievements in this period included the development and delivery
of SARIMA’s first formal IP and technology transfer courses, with content owned
by or exclusively licensed to SARIMA; a significant increase in the number of
workshops delivered in South Africa and outside its borders (seventeen courses/
workshops in 2012 and sixteen in 2013 in five provinces in South Africa and
six other Southern African countries); a major overhaul of the SARIMA website;
collation of substantial information resources on research management, IP and
technology transfer; three new funding opportunities; the EU-funded ESASTAP
Plus project, the NIPMO IP Wise™ programme and the SAIS IP and technology
transfer training in Southern Africa; and advancement of the professionalisation
of research and innovation management through the accreditation of some of

YEARS

DR MICHELLE MULDER
SARIMA President
2011-2013
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It really is remarkable
what the association
has achieved largely
driven by the
voluntary efforts and
commitment of the
committee members,
vice-presidents, and
presidents.
As you celebrate
the 20th anniversary
this year, I am very
pleased to be joining
in the celebrations
and I really would like
to wish SARIMA all
the best for the next
20 years. May you
continue to grow from
strength to strength.

To listen to
Dr Michelle Mulder’s
video message

CLICK HERE
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SARIMA’s courses, membership of ATTP in 2012, which allowed our members
to register for the internationally recognised RTTP status, and continued
planning for the professionalisation of research management. Another major
highlight was the celebration of SARIMA’s tenth birthday. This offered an
excellent opportunity to reflect on SARIMA’s achievements and to develop a
new look and strategy for the next ten years, all of which were captured in a
decadal publication launched at the 2012 conference.
It was also in this period that the RIMI4AC project reached fruition and
offered an excellent opportunity to build and support similar organisations in
Central, East and West Africa. Expansion beyond South Africa was another
key focus to ensure that SARIMA was truly a regional organisation. Although
the committee had a vice-president specifically dedicated to this purpose,
increasing membership and participation from outside South Africa remained
a challenge – despite growth in membership from SADC, they represented
only 13% of our membership base in 2013. To increase these numbers
further, we hosted the 2014 SARIMA conference for the first time outside
South Africa, in Botswana.
During my tenure as president, SARIMA had a full-time office manager and
a few part-time or contract staff and relied substantially on the voluntary
efforts of the committee members, all of whom had full-time positions in their
own organisations, to design, raise funding for and implement its activities.
As president, the time required to steer the organisation from overseeing
finances and chairing the SARIMA Committee to drive activities cannot be
under-estimated. It felt like a second full-time job at times and could not
have been done without the commitment of the other committee members,
particularly the vice-presidents, who spent many long hours designing and
delivering training courses, developing resources, running projects and
planning the annual conference.
I served on the SARIMA committee from 2005 to 2016 and, throughout this
time, the future sustainability of the association was the biggest challenge.
Since its inception, SARIMA had received financial support from the South
African DSI, but this was due to end in 2013. While SARIMA earns fees
from members, these were never enough to fully cover costs or undertake
projects to support the sector. Reliance on grant and project funding meant
continually writing reports and grant proposals which, when successful,
needed to be delivered on predominantly through volunteer efforts. This
placed enormous pressure on committee members who executed the activities
with commitment and professionalism (and a lot of self-sacrifice), and I
remain extremely proud of what SARIMA as a largely voluntary organisation
has achieved and offers to its membership.
I still remember clearly the inaugural meeting in 2002 where SARIMA was
born and the passion and enthusiasm of the stakeholders who joined that
meeting to recognise and grow research and innovation management not
only as a key driver of research and development in universities and science
councils for social and economic impact but also as a recognised profession
in its own right. Twenty years on, this goal has certainly been achieved in
South Africa and elsewhere in Africa as a direct result of SARIMA’s activities.

YEARS
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2013-2015
It was my distinct privilege to be a long-serving member of SARIMA, initially
as vice-president of the Research Management Portfolio, and as president
during 2013-2015. The SARIMA activities, funding, membership and impact
that was captured in the decadal publication of 2012 continued to grow over
the past ten years. Special focus was placed on the operational efficiency
and sustainability of the association, the expansion of the membership,
professional development, sharing of practices, and advocacy and awareness
raising. During the past twenty years SARIMA has placed a strong emphasis
on internationalisation and the fulfilment of its regional mandate: the election
of Dr José Jackson-Malete from Botswana as president, the first conference
outside South Africa in 2014, and the partnerships in establishing regional
associations are prominent examples of the strategic approach and engagement
SARIMA places on an increasingly international and expanded framework of
engagement.

SARIMA has always been managed by an experienced and extremely dedicated
committee, supported by many volunteers. During my tenure as president,
the exponential growth in SARIMA’s role and activities required a significant
review of its structure and value proposition, which adequately supported
the implementation of SARIMA’s strategy. The formalisation of a portfolio for
Africa in 2013 has increased regional membership and partnerships. Similarly,
SARIMA’s Constitution was reviewed and adopted at the 2015 conference,
reflecting the commitment towards organisational excellence, efficiency and
sound governance.
A fundamental aspect of the association is its members, and the relevance
of SARIMA to their needs. During the 2013-2015 period, a considerably
revised membership value proposition was developed for effectiveness and
appropriateness. Importantly, the strengthening of the training, community
of practice and networking programmes for innovation management built on
several developed strategies from previous presidents.
It was also during this period that capacity development and professionalisation
was managed as a cross-cutting initiative spanning the activities of all the
portfolios, resulting in an increase in the growth and reach of SARIMA’s
training programmes based on the understanding of stakeholder needs.

DR ALDO STROEBEL
SARIMA President
2013-2015

During the past
twenty years
SARIMA has
placed a strong
emphasis on
internationalisation
and the fulfilment
of its regional
mandate.

SARIMA’s membership to ATTP as well as its efforts to promote professional
development through this mechanism has seen an increase in the number of
RTTP’s in South Africa. In 2014, SARIMA’s first course was accredited by
ATTP, allowing SARIMA members to earn credits towards RTTP status.
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The 2015 conference is regarded
as a highlight, especially as it
was presented in partnerships
with the Association of
Commonwealth Universities
(ACU), a long-standing and
founding partner of SARIMA. I
had the privilege as Conference
President of INORMS 2010
to also co-host this prominent
initiative with the ACU.
SARIMA’s global excellence is
well-recognised by its hosting of
INORMS 2023.

The success of
SARIMA is to a large
extent influenced by
the large number of its
strategic partnerships,
a dimension I regard
as a particular success
during the presidency,
focusing distinctly on
an internationalisation
agenda.
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The success of SARIMA is to a large extent influenced by
the large number of its strategic partnerships, a dimension I
regard as a particular success during the presidency, focusing
distinctly on an internationalisation agenda.
In contributing to the national dialogue, I served for many
terms (and during the presidency) on the Research and
Innovation Strategy Group (RISG) of Universities South
Africa (previously HESA) as SARIMA Representative. This
engagement contributed substantially to national alignment,
the prominent role of SARIMA, and striving towards impact
in the system.
There is a continuous need to take cognisance of the linkages
and inclusive value chain of research management, and
innovation and technology transfer, to be approached from
an eventual impact perspective, with true understanding and
integration of this “expanded” value chain. SARIMA is one of
the few associations that endeavour to achieve an inclusive
approach in all aspects of the research and innovation value
chain.
SARIMA has undoubtedly left an indelible mark, especially
in the developing domain, on the constantly evolving,
and emerging “discipline” of research and innovation
management. The internationalisation of research-related
organisations will continue to receive significant attention in
the foreseeable future, as research itself, and the knowledge
economy, is becoming increasingly global.
It is certain that SARIMA’s networks should continuously
evolve and grow in alignment with the needs and expansion
of the communities it seeks to serve. The association’s future
value resides within its ability to respond appropriately to the
key issues and big questions from this vantage point.
As a former president of SARIMA, I convey my sincere gratitude
and appreciation for the impact this experience has had, both
personally and professionally. The achievements would not
have been possible without the extraordinary leadership and
dedication of many individuals, the outstanding SARIMA
Committee during that time, and most importantly, the
members of SARIMA, its partners, and stakeholders.
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2015-2017
Twenty years on since the founding of SARIMA, we have much to be thankful
for in the progress that the organisation has made in building capacity in
research and innovation management. As I reflect on my years as a SARIMA
member and specifically my term as the president of the organisation, I have
much to acknowledge SARIMA for in my own professional trajectory but also a
lot to share in terms of the joys and challenges with leading the organisation
from 2015 to 2017.

I joined SARIMA in 2006 as a relative newcomer in the research and
innovation management space; at that time, I was the Assistant Director of
the University of Botswana (UB), an emerging university in the SADC region.
I made use of the opportunity to learn from willing partners that had more
experience in the business and our team developed and implemented many
new policies, strategies and systems to strengthen the research and innovation
management structure and functions at UB. I also became an active member
of SARIMA and led the SADC/African Partnerships Portfolio as the inaugural
vice-president. This began my involvement at the leadership level in SARIMA
and my subsequent career advancement to Deputy Director at UB, Director of
Research and Partnerships at the Botswana Institute for Technology Research
and Innovation (BITRI) and co-Director of the Alliance for African Partnership
at a top research university with the number one African studies program in
the United States.

DR JOSE JACKSON-MALETE
SARIMA President
2015-2017

On taking up the presidency in 2015, I had two pet projects that were strategic
and could potentially impact the sustainability of SARIMA long-term. These
two projects were the professionalisation of research management in Africa
and increasing SARIMA’s regional focus. These two would build on SARIMA’s
history of training and capacity building in research management and the
recognition that, for a strong region, all need to be strong.
Let me begin with the regionalisation of SARIMA. This initiative was really
spurred on by a speech given by Dr Naledi Pandor, the former Minister of Science
and Technology (South Africa) and a strong proponent of African unity and
solidarity, who believed that South Africa could only succeed when the region
succeeds. One of the early SARIMA surveys that was conducted in the region
came back with a clear message that the annual conference and programs
that SARIMA offered should incorporate issues that were of importance to
the region. As more members became involved, regional membership steadily
increased from Zimbabwe and Botswana to members from almost all of SADC.
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SARIMA has
now cemented
its place as
the “go to”
organisation
in the research
and innovation
management
space in Africa…
there is no doubt
about it.
Best wishes
SARIMA for
many more years
of great success.

This was possible with the investment of key stakeholders such as the DSI,
South Africa and the TDR/WHO/Essence Group of Funders that provided travel
grants to delegates from SADC and the broader African continent to participate
in the conference and other programming. Bottom line though, for this to be
sustainable, institutions and governments across the region, needed to step up
and get involved in strengthening research management at the national level.
In my view, the greatest achievement during my presidency was SARIMA’s
leadership in implementing an Africa-led agenda in the professionalisation of
research management. Co-created by the membership and with funding from
strategic partners such as the DSI, WHO/TDR/Essence Group of Funders and
the SGCI in Africa, a sustainable program on professionalisation of research
management was finally coming to fruition. Our team developed a RM PCF,
established the route to professionalisation, developed six online short courses
offered through Wits University, and established the IPRC to oversee and
award professional recognition to research managers across Africa. This was a
game changer for SARIMA and the first large-scale professionalisation program
conceptualised, developed and offered by an African research management
association.
With all the great things happening, there were no doubt moments of
challenges, primary of which was that SARIMA’s volunteer committee members
were overworked. We all felt like we had two jobs and sometimes there was a
blurring of which one was the actual job that paid your monthly salary! Central
operations were also quite unstable as we relied entirely on external funding
support to operate. We had been operating informally as well and did not have
all the policies and strategies in place to ensure a sustainable organisation. We
needed to get more business like! Although some of this was set in motion at
the end of my presidency, it was the next committee that would marshal this
forward as a critical area of SARIMA’s development.
SARIMA continued to be the “go to” organisation for research and innovation
management in Africa, and our achievements were only possible because of
the commitment and dedication of a team of high energy, and results-oriented
volunteers and professionals. Many gains were achieved. SARIMA was (is)
transformational – it not only changed institutions but also the professional
trajectories of all that participated – there was no better time to be involved in
the research and innovation management space in Africa!

To listen to
Dr Jose Jackson-Malete’s
video message

CLICK HERE
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2017
My reflections on my presidency are a little blurred compared to my reflections
on my whole SARIMA journey: partly because it was so brief, and partly
because my whole SARIMA journey was such an important part of my life and
career that it stands out above my presidency.

First, a comment on the brevity of my presidency for those who are new to
SARIMA: I became president in May 2017 and left for the UK in June 2017
as I had resigned from my day job while president-elect. It was with a heavy
heart that I started preparing to leave the presidency even before I took it over.
Working closely with Ela – who formally took over the reins in November 2017
– those few short months was thus my entire presidential stint, but I remained
involved with SARIMA as a “joint” past-president with Jose Jackson-Malete
until 2019.

JACI BARNETT
SARIMA President
2017

So, my whole SARIMA journey was a much more fulfilling one than my
presidency – a journey that lasted from 2007 to 2019 – and left me with
wonderful memories, great friends, and fantastic colleagues all over the world.
I still remember the SARIMA course in Pretoria in 2007 where I first met
Shelley Mulder and others who were so instrumental in building our community.
One of the international trainer’s words has also stuck with me through many
years: “…the role of a university is to create and disseminate knowledge… and
technology transfer is one form of dissemination…”. This was at a time when
many in the university community thought commercialisation was a dirty word
and were debating whether we should do it at all. Things have certainly come
a long way since then and the current strength of the SARIMA community is
testimony to all the hard work that was done by so many people from the earliest
days to the present.
I formally became involved in SARIMA after that and entered – and created – a
whirlwind of activity for the next twelve years in a world-leading association.
World-leading, you say? Yes - the fact that we are a single organisation covering
both research management and innovation and technology transfer in equal
measure is quite unusual among associations in other countries and regions. It
adds complexity and I admit that, more than once, I thought we should split into
two associations like most of the rest of the world. But sense prevailed, and we
remained together and now lead the rest of the world in bringing the two parts
of the research and innovation chain together.
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The current
strength of
the SARIMA
community is
testimony to all
the hard work
that was done by
so many people
from the earliest
days to the
present.
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To all of you who have stuck
to the premise that SARIMA
should cover both research
management and innovation
management equally –
congratulations. You may not
see this as special, but it really
is and now we lead the rest
of the world in bringing the
two parts of the research and
innovation chain together.
Congratulations to the special
association that is SARIMA. I
am so glad that I was able to
play my part in the success and
I hope to see you grow even
more and flourish over the next
decade.

One of the key highlights of my SARIMA journey was being
able to play a role in the professionalisation of technology
transfer. SARIMA joined ATTP shortly after it was started,
thanks to funding from the DSI, and I was our representative
on the Council of ATTP. We had a voice on the world stage
– and we used it. From changing the minimum “deal” size
for the RTTP Achievement Overview to one more suitable
for developing regions, to helping develop and implement a
course recognition system, SARIMA was seen as a driving
force for innovation management in and beyond the region.
RTTP is still an aspiration for many in our community and
I urge people to actively work towards achieving it, both to
ensure you are developing your skills, and for the growth of
our profession globally.
Another highlight was being able to be involved in the
organisation of some of the SARIMA conferences, as part
of the committee and as chair. It is certainly quite a task
– and quite an ask of anyone with a day job – but our
community comes together at these events, unlike at any
other time. Late night debates over a glass or two, dancing
with strangers who are becoming friends, seeing the
confidence of new presenters start to blossom: this is what
SARIMA is all about. I have always said to my colleagues,
team members, people in tech transfer at other universities
(basically anyone who would listen!) that in order to get the
most out of one’s profession, one has to give back to it as
a volunteer. I have put a lot in over the years but have got
far, far more in return and that is due in no small measure
to the people I have met, got to know, fought with, laughed
with and cried with - thank you to you all.

To listen to Jaci Barnett’s
video message

CLICK HERE
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2017-2019
My journey with SARIMA started before I became involved in the organisational
structures, as a participant and presenter at conferences and workshops from
around 2007 onwards. My background is both in research project and programme
management, as well as technology transfer. SARIMA neatly covered this spectrum
from research that leads to a range of outputs, including prospective products and
services, and the eventual delivery of these to society. This, I later realised, was
quite a unique approach amongst such organisations. I thoroughly enjoyed the
networking and sharing of practice and learning, which at the time was the focus:
creating a community of practise. In 2012 I got involved in the Innovation and
Technology Transfer Portfolio, and in 2014 was elected onto the committee, and
not long after became vice-president of the Innovation and Technology Transfer
Portfolio. I guess the fact that I always had an opinion, and put my hand up to
share it, got me in trouble once again, as I now had to don a leadership mantle,
rather than sit in the peanut gallery of a workshop or conference!

Over this time, I got to know many of the “stalwarts” of SARIMA, who volunteered
so much of their energy and insight. One thing that from an early stage I learned to
appreciate about the SARIMA community was that as research and innovation/tech
transfer managers, we often feel out in the cold in our institutions. Having networks
of like-minded people who are dealing with the same challenges was extremely
important to calibrate my experiences and motivate me to keep chipping away at the
misperceptions and show how these professional functions can add enormous value
to the institutional structures. In early 2017, the then President-elect, Jaci, told me
she was going abroad and could not do a full term as president. She was a pillar of
the community, and this was a shock. Together with then President Jose, they asked
me to stand as president-elect, and, given Jaci’s imminent departure, be ready to take
over as president within a few short months. Despite my reservations about being over
committed at work, and a not so young single parent of a very little person, when this
calibre of leader asks, I am not only deeply honoured, I know I have to step up, no
matter my constraints, to serve the community I am part of.
The level of intensity of work – yes, we had day jobs and then the SARIMA job! –
serving on the Committee soon felt like a family. Calls in the evenings, texts and
endless streams of emails became the norm, and we shared, discussed, worried and
laughed, just like a family! We worked very hard to meet the organisation’s objectives
within a very constrained operational team, so knowing the team is a text away at any
time of day or night was a lifesaver.
One of my first tasks as president was to strengthen the operational team, in anticipation
of significant projects and activities coming our way. It needed leadership, process and
system support like never before. We employed a full-time General Manager, Nelisha
Naidoo, who fortunately had served as part-time project manager in the Innovation and
Technology Transfer Portfolio before, and was already familiar with some of SARIMA’s
activities and operations. Nelisha was, simply put, incredible. I would ask – some would

YEARS

ELA ROMANOWSKA
SARIMA President
2017-2019

say “demand”! - and she would
deliver. From standard operating
procedures, improved policies, new
processes and systems, to setting
the bank straight and inducting
an outsourced accounting firm.
She personally reconciled several
years of financials to ensure her
team and the accountants were
on top of projects and operations
for any project audits, and to give
confidence that the association’s
finances and governance were in
good order. She helped recruit
and manage part-time and fulltime administrative and marketing
support, project managers, draft
proposals to prospective funders,
and manage relationships with key
stakeholders. Delivery of the SGCI
in Africa project, which spanned
the continent, ran for several years,
and dwarfed some of the other
projects SARIMA ran in terms of
budgets and complexity would
not have been possible without
this, and I am deeply indebted to
Nelisha for her part in making this
possible.
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The business model for an organisation such as SARIMA remains challenging. It is there to serve its membership, but as a region
of developing countries, the membership community is relatively small, and affordability of membership is an ongoing challenge.
Revenue needs to be secured through training offerings, and these typically need to be co-funded to be viable for members
and SARIMA alike. The support of many stakeholders, particularly the South African DSI, for more years than I can count, has
been instrumental in helping to grow the offerings to our community. DSI has provided support from professionalisation through
membership of bodies such as the ATTP, support for SARIMA’s annual conferences and the joint DSI/SARIMA Excellence Awards,
to accredited courses, co-funding exchange programmes and creative interventions such entrepreneurs-in-residence, to help build
capacity and in so doing maximise impact from research and innovation across the region. Having a committed, organised operations
and projects team was crucial to securing funded programmes and running workshops and courses.

I have seen a
step change in
delivering to our
members, building
sustainability, and
further positioning
SARIMA as a key
player in promoting
and developing our
professions.

to listen to
Ela Romanowska’s
video message

CLICK HERE
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At the risk of being less than humble, one thing I am personally very proud of
is the South African National Survey of Intellectual Property and Technology
Transfer in Publicly Financed Institutions. After some homework by the SARIMA
committee to run a survey similar to that of the Association of University
Technology Managers, I initiated this as a national survey whilst vice-president,
and continued to drive through my presidency and beyond. The first step was
for SARIMA approached the South African NIPMO, and together with other
colleagues, the South African DSI, a partnership was formed to establish the
instrument and undertake the survey. The inaugural baseline survey report was
published in 2017, and the second survey in 2021. Together with colleagues
from the DSI, including Kgomotso Matalapeng, Dr Kerry Faul, Jetane Charsley,
and Dr Godfrey Mashamba, we made up the Oversight Committee and put our
hearts and souls into the surveys. The interest of the government principals at
the DSI, more specifically the Director-General Dr Phil Mjwara who even made
sure he was available to open the second report launch on 3 days’ notice, shows
we met one of the objectives: providing invaluable input for policy making and
creating a basis to secure resources to build the system and create more impact:
start-up companies, growth in employment, foreign exchange growth through
exports, and contribution to the GDP. Although the survey instrument drew on
international surveys, we established something uniquely suited to our context.
We also ran a survey in other countries in the SARIMA community in 2017,
however, the activities in the broader region were at an even earlier stage of
development. Perhaps now is the time to repeat that exercise, to support growth
and impact in all countries in the region. Through the benchmarking in these
surveys, and in engaging with colleagues when I served on the ATTP Council, I
realise we do so much with far fewer resources than many other countries in the
world, something we can all be proud of.
I have gained so much from SARIMA, and am deeply grateful for being asked to
play a part. I have seen a step change that the next committee, led by Therina
and Andrew, has made in delivering to our members, building sustainability, and
further positioning SARIMA as a key player in promoting and developing our
professions. I thank my day job team at Wits Commercial Enterprise, and my
boss and CEO Duncan Raftesath, who all put up with my regular absences; as
well as so many SARIMA colleagues for their leadership, dedication, friendship,
wisdom, arguing (only sometimes!) and, perhaps more than anything, empathy
and a sense of humour, which I believe is what every organisation needs to thrive.
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2019-2021
My term as SARIMA President commenced during the SARIMA annual
conference in Somerset-West in September 2019. Little did we know at the
time that this was the last conference in two years where we would meet in
person as SARIMA members.

At the time, SARIMA as an organisation was really poised for growth. My
predecessors, especially Jaci and Ela, had made enormous strides in putting
policies and procedures in place for sound financial management and
governance. Nelisha was in place as General Manager, and had a small team
supporting administration, communication, and projects.
One of our first activities in late 2019 was a two-day in-person strategy
planning session with the full committee – something that has stood us in very
good stead over the subsequent two years. We kicked off 2020 with a five-year
strategy. Whilst ambitious, it has helped us refocus our goals and direct our
limited resources towards these goals. This included taking on projects that
were strategically aligned to our goals and building on training offerings as
a revenue stream that will help SARIMA become less dependent on external
funding and more self-sustainable.
In SARIMA’s 2019 post-conference newsletter I said: “My vision for SARIMA
over the next two years is therefore to ensure that the organisation remains a
source of identity, inspiration, networking, support, development – and fun!
- for professionals like yourselves; that we strengthen SARIMA’s network and
activities across the countries in Southern Africa; and that being a member
of SARIMA is regarded as a coveted asset by you personally, as well as by
the organisations that employ you.” One of our aims as the 2019-2021
committee was thus to “make the (SARIMA) circle bigger” and to try to ensure
that research and innovation managers across Southern Africa would have
FOMO (fear of missing out) if they were not SARIMA members. At our 2021
conference, we had a very interactive #MYSARIMA session, where members
provided inputs into what they would like SARIMA to do, as their association.
We started including a pro rata annual SARIMA membership in each nonmember registration for workshops and conferences. It was satisfying to see
the SARIMA membership growing to over 650 during this term, and also how
SARIMA members not even serving in a formal capacity on the committee
became involved in and steered initiatives on behalf of the association.

DR THERINA THERON
SARIMA President
2019-2021

My vision for
SARIMA over the
next two years
is therefore to
ensure that the
organisation
remains a source of
identity, inspiration,
networking, support,
development
– and fun!

I had the privilege and pleasure to see the peer-recognition of research
managers (via the IPRC process, for which SARIMA serves as secretariat)
come to fruition - something which started during Jose’s term several years
ago. We offered a varied and well-attended virtual capacity development
programme in both research management and innovation and technology
transfer management fields, with an increased focus on bridging the gap
between these areas.
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I want to pay a special tribute
to each and every volunteer
and staff member… who
made this association what
it is today. A truly global
leader in research and
innovation management,
professionalisation and
capacity development.
As a young adult SARIMA is
now well poised to venture
out and experience some
more daring adventures and
no doubt one of them will
be the hosting of the 2023
INORMS congress in Durban,
South Africa…
I would like to ask all of
you as SARIMA members to
continue to engage with this
association… it is after all
YOUR SARIMA.

To listen to
Dr Therina Theron’s
video message

CLICK HERE
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A highlight from the 2019/2020 period was SARIMA’s successful
bid to host INORMS 2022, and subsequently the INORMS Council’s
approval in early 2021 that the Congress be held in Durban, South
Africa in 2023 (date and venue changed because of the global
pandemic). The subsequent work to prepare for this international
event has been and continues to be exciting! The hosting of INORMS
2023 cements SARIMA’s stature as an international leader in
research and innovation management, and it provides exceptional
opportunities for African research and innovation managers to
exchange best practice and build international networks in the
field.
One of the biggest challenges posed during my term as president
has certainly been the outbreak of the global COVID-19 pandemic
in late 2019 and its consequences. In April 2020, our country
and region went into lockdown. SARIMA’s conference that was
planned for July 2020 had to be converted to a fully virtual format
at short notice. SARIMA members came together for this virtual
conference with their usual innovative and generous spirit, which
ensured that we had a vibrant and successful conference. The
virtual conference format was repeated in 2021 with equal success
and enthusiasm. It feels quite strange to never have had the chance
during my tenure as president to kick it up on the dance floor
with my SARIMA colleagues at a conference! But in hindsight, the
development of our capabilities in terms of virtual offerings during
this period has also provided SARIMA with great opportunities for
the future management of its capacity development programme
and conferences, balancing virtual accessibility with the need to
meet in-person.
Taking up the SARIMA leadership in the 2019-2021 period was
one of the highlights of my professional career. But we could have
achieved none of the successes mentioned above if I couldn’t build
on the shoulders of giants (i.e. the SARIMA presidents before
me) and if I hadn’t received tremendous support from my fellow
committee members and friends in the profession. There are too
many to name, but I have to single out Pamisha Pillay, Andrew
Bailey, Nelisha Naidoo and Maryke Hunter-Hüsselmann, whose
support to me during this term was indispensable.
I’ve learned during my term that SARIMA’s ongoing success will
depend on a committed, enthusiastic, and engaged membership
group – so members, please get and/or stay involved with yóur
SARIMA. Here’s to SARIMA’s success and growth for the next two
decades and beyond!
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YEARS

SARIMA Conferences
2013-2021

The annual conference has
always been a highlight in the
SARIMA calendar. It creates a
vibrant environment for research
and innovation managers and
stakeholders to share practices
and ideas and for formal and
informal networking. In addition,
the pre- and post-conference
workshops and meetings
allow for capacity and skills
development and interest group
interaction. Over the last ten
years SARIMA acted on its vision
to take the conferences to other
SADC countries with one being
held in Botswana and another in
Namibia. The aim is to continue
with this new tradition in the
post-Covid period. It has been
a privilege for SARIMA to work
with Conference Partner, to bring
you the following professionally
organised conferences over the
last ten years.
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7-10 October 2013 I Cape Town I South Africa

SARIMA’s vision over the next ten years
417

8

delegates from

Sponsors

18

countries
82% South Africa
12 % rest of SADC
2% other African countries
4% rest of the world

5
pre-conference
workshops

10

Exhibitors

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Maryke Hunter-Hüsselmann (Chairperson),
Dr Andrew Bailey, Dr Karin Dyason, Dr José Jackson-Malete,
Corline Kriel, Dr Michelle Mulder

19

Conference sessions

PLENARY/KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Dr Michael Owen | University of Ontario Institute of
Technology, Canada
Dr Phyl Speser | Foresight Science and Technology,
United States
Mkhululi Mazibuko | Technology Innovation Agency,
South Africa
Imraan Patel | Department of Science and Innovation,
South Africa
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6-10 July 2014 I Gaborone I Botswana

Striving towards global research and innovation
excellence in Southern Africa
323

12

delegates from

Sponsors

20

countries
62% South Africa,
31 % rest of SADC,
4% other African countries,
3% rest of the world

4
pre-conference
workshops

8

Exhibitors

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Dr José Jackson-Malete (Chairperson), Prof Emilia Alfonso,
Maryke Hunter-Hüsselmann, Dr Karin Dyason, Dr Andrew
Bailey, Saberi Marais, Dr Michelle Mulder, Christina Pinto,
Thiru Swettenham

17

Conference sessions

PLENARY/KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Prof Berhanu Abegazi | African Academy of Sciences,
Kenya
Dr Kerry Faul | National Intellectual Property Management
Office, South Africa; Ms Lesego Motoma | Department
of Research, Science and Technology, Botswana;
Dr Thulani Dlamini | Sasol Technology, South
Africa; Prof Alice Pell | Cornell University;
Prof Adam Habib | University of the Witwatersrand,
South Africa
Dr Albert van Jaarsveld | National Research Foundation,
South Africa
Mr Balisi Bonyongo | Debswana, Botswana
Dr Marilet Sienaert | University of Cape Town, South Africa
Dr Peter Taylor | International Development Research
Centre, Canada
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SARIMA Conferences
2013-2021

10-14 May 2015 I Johannesburg I South Africa

Research and innovation for global challenges
485

12

delegates from

Sponsors

44

countries
59% South Africa,
12 % rest of SADC,
11% other African countries,
17% rest of the world

5

pre-conference
workshops

13

Exhibitors

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
SARIMA: Dr Aldo Stroebel (Chairperson), Dr Andrew Bailey,
Maryke Hunter-Hüsselmann, Dr José Jackson-Malete,
Ela Romanowska, Dr Karin Dyason, Corline Kriel
ACU: Dr John Kirkland (Chairperson), Joyce Achampong,
Dr Andrew Cherry, Jackie Middleton, Dr John Wood,
Karrine Sanders

28

Conference sessions

PLENARY/KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Dr Jeremy Farrar | Wellcome Trust, United Kingdom
Dr Rajagopala Chidambaram | Government of India;
Prof Zakri Abdul Hamid | Prime Minister’s Office,
Malaysia; Prof Timothy Simalenga | Centre for
Coordination of Agricultural Research and Development for
Southern Africa, Botswana; Prof Daya Reddy | Academy
of Sciences, South Africa
Dr Rob Adam | Square Kilometre Array, South Africa
Dr Mark Guyer | National Human Genome Research
Institute, United States
Dr Ian Carter | University of Sussex, United Kingdom;
Dr Doug Sanyahumbi | University of the Western Cape,
South Africa; Dr Budzanani Tacheba | Innovation Hub,
Botswana
Ms Naledi Pandor | Ministry of Science and Technology,
South Africa
Dr Phil Mjwara | Department of Science and Innovation,
South Africa; Prof Louise Fresco | Wageningen University,
Netherlands; Dr Eino Mvula | National Commission of
Research, Science and Technology, Namibia
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YEARS

SARIMA Conferences
2013-2021

16-20 May 2016 I Durban I South Africa

Leveraging unique resources
362

6

delegates from

Sponsors

24

countries
84% South Africa,
11% rest of SADC,
2% other African countries,
4% rest of the world

7

pre-conference
workshops

11

Exhibitors

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Dr Andrew Bailey (Chairperson), Dr José Jackson-Malete,
Jaci Barnett, Corline Kriel, Prof Sibusiso Moyo,
Prof Yogi Naik, Mandy-Lee Peterson, Ela Romanowska,
Dr Aldo Stroebel, Wilna Venter, Dr Charmaine Williamson

18

Conference sessions

PLENARY/KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Dr Eva Egron-Polak | International Association of
Universities, France
Prof Charles Wambebe | International Biomedical Research
in Africa, Nigeria
Mr Kay Devchand | Factlabs, South Africa;
Mr Johan NeI | Sasol, South Africa;
Mr Dimitri Markoulides | BMGI, South Africa;
Mr Raven Naidoo | Pelchem SOC, South Africa
Dr Sarah Macnaughton | Oxford University, United Kingdom

YEARS
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SARIMA Conferences
2013-2021

12-25 May 2017 I Windhoek I Namibia

Celebrating fifteen years of developing the research and
innovation value chain
382

5

delegates from

Sponsors

25

countries
59% South Africa,
12 % rest of SADC,
11% other African countries,
17% rest of the world

6

pre-conference
workshops

8

Exhibitors

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Lovisa Kambonde-Immanuel and Prof Isaac Mapaure
(Co-Chairpersons), Dr Bernard Bulawayo, Dr Robin
Drennan, Ms Elena Gaffurini, Dr Jose Jackson-Malete,
Dr Hileni Kapenda, Dr Anna Matros-Goreses, Dipalesa Mpye,
Nelisha Naidoo, Prof Yogi Naik, Mr Ayanda Noma,
Ms Mandy-Lee Pietersen, Pamisha Pillay, Corline Kriel

16

Conference sessions

PLENARY/KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Prof Aggrey Ambali | NEPAD, South Africa
Ms Fumani Mthembi | Pele Pty Ltd., South Africa; Dr Itah Kandjii-Murangi | Ministry of Higher
Education, Training and Innovation, Namibia; Prof Kenneth Matengu | University of Namibia, Namibia;
Dr Eino Mvula | National Commission on Research, Science and Technology, Namibia
Prof Tjama Tjivikua | Namibia University of Science and Technology, Namibia;
Mr Tshepo Tsheko | Innovation Hub, Botswana; Mr Mclean Sibanda | The Innovation Hub, South Africa
Dr Heidi van Rooyen | Human Sciences Research Council, South Africa
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YEARS

SARIMA Conferences
2013-2021

29 May – 1 June 2018 I Johannesburg I South Africa

The research to innovation continuum in the
fourth industrial innovation
297

3

delegates from

Sponsors

16

countries
84% South Africa,
11% rest of SADC,
2% other African countries,
4% rest of the world

3

pre-conference
workshops

6

Exhibitors

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Mandy-Lee Pietersen (Chairperson), Anita Nel, Ela
Romanowska, Philip Hoekstra, Nelisha Naidoo, Corline Kriel,
Dr Patricia Smit

15

Conference sessions

PLENARY/KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Craig Wing | FutureWorld, South Africa;
Prof Zeblon Vilakazi | University of the Witwatersrand,
South Africa;
Prof Erika Kraemer-Mbula | University of Johannesburg,
South Africa

YEARS
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SARIMA Conferences
2013-2021

3-6 September 2019 I Cape Town I South Africa

Global future - Local needs
413

6

delegates from

Sponsors

29

countries
75% South Africa,
11 % rest of SADC,
6% other African countries,
8% rest of the world

7

pre-conference
workshops

3

Exhibitors

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Mandy-Lee Pietersen (Chairperson), Dr Anna
Matros-Goreses, Ela Romanowska, Philip Hoekstra,
Ayanda Noma, Caryn McNamara, Dr Patricia Smit

20

Conference sessions

PLENARY/KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Prof David Kaplan | University of Cape Town, South Africa
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YEARS

SARIMA Conferences
2013-2021

4-6 August 2020 I VIRTUAL

From support to strategy to impact - Broadening the
scope of research and innovation management
393

1

delegates from

Sponsor

31

countries
68% South Africa,
8% rest of SADC,
15% other African countries,
10% rest of the world

4

pre-conference
workshops

5

virtual trade partners

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Dr Anna Matros-Goreses (Chairperson), Mandy-Lee Pietersen
and Maryke Hunter- Hüsselmann (Co-Chairpersons),
Dr Andrew Bailey, Ana Casanueva, Dr Bathsheba Mbongwe,
Sidney Engelbrecht

15

Conference sessions

PLENARY/KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Dr Heide Hackmann | International Science Council, France
Mr Tom Hockaday | Technology Transfer Innovation Ltd., United Kingdom
Mr Marc Sedam | University of New Hampshire and Association of University Technology Managers, United Kingdom

YEARS
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SARIMA Conferences
2013-2021

25-29 October 2021 I VIRTUAL

Embracing change in a shifting world:
Managing openness, collaboration, sharing and
benefit in research and innovation
441

1

delegates from

Sponsor

29

countries
68% South Africa,
8% rest of SADC,
15% other African countries,
10% rest of the world

3
pre-conference
workshops

6

virtual trade partners

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Maryke Hunter-Hüsselmann (Chairperson), Changu Batisani,
Ana Casanueva-Gonzalez, Sidney Engelbrecht, Dr Anna
Matros-Goreses, Caryn McNamara, Pamella Ntshakaza,
Mandy-Lee Pietersen

15

Conference sessions

PLENARY/KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Dr Cécile Cavalade | Association of European Science and Technology Transfer Professionals, Belgium
Prof Kyle Farmbry | Rutgers University, United States
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The first awards
were presented at the
SARIMA conference
in 2015.

YEARS

DSI/SARIMA
Excellence Awards

The Excellence
Awards acknowledge
outstanding contributions
to research and
innovation management.
They were established
in partnership with the
DSI, South Africa, with
the strategic aim of
promoting research and
innovation management
as an institutional,
national and regional
priority.
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DSI/SARIMA
Excellence Awards

FOR ORGANISATIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS

Award Categories

52

DISTINGUISHED
CONTRIBUTION

Recognises individuals who have made
distinguished contributions to the
research management or innovation
management profession.

PROFESSIONAL
EXCELLENCE

Recognises individuals who have
been in the research management or
innovation management profession who
are well established and are contributing
increasingly to their organisation and the
research and innovation management
community.

EARLY CAREER
EXCELLENCE

Recognises individuals who are
newcomers to the research management
or innovation management professions.
Nominees must have less than five years’
experience in any of the core elements
that make up a research management
or innovation management function,
whether or not they are based in a formal
organisational office.

ORGANISATIONAL
EXCELLENCE /
ACHIEVEMENT

ORGANISATIONAL
GROWTH

CELEBRATION
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Recognises organisations that have
made specific contributions to the
profession, taking into account the
context and history of the organisation.

Two awards are
usually presented in
each category, i.e. for
research management
and innovation
management. In order
to maintain high
standards, awards are
however not made in all
categories every year.
SARIMA will in
the future make
documentation
available in French and
Portuguese to facilitate
broader participation
from the SADC region.

These awards recognise newly
established or low-resourced
organisations that meet two main
criteria: (i) they have shown growth
in establishing certain research or
innovation management activities and
capacity within their organisations,
and (ii) have either established their
research or innovation function in the
last ten years or have three or less fulltime staff members dedicated to the
research or innovation function.

YEARS

DSI/SARIMA
Excellence Awards

Award Winners
2015-2021

Since the inception
of the awards

53

Excellence Awards
have been conferred.

2015

1

2

3

4

6

5

7
Research Management

Innovation Management
DISTINGUISHED CONTRIBUTION

1

Prof Beverley Kramer, University of the Witwatersrand,
South Africa

2

Prof Isaac Mapaure, University of Namibia, South Africa

3

Jaci Barnett, Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University,
South Africa

EARLY CAREER EXCELLENCE
4

Nugent Lewis, University of Stellenbosch, South Africa

5

Tandokazi Nquma, NECSA, South Africa

ORGANISATIONAL EXCELLENCE
6

Research Department, University of South Africa

7

Innovus, Stellenbosch University, South Africa

As part of the inaugural establishment of the Excellence Awards an award for
EXCEPTIONAL LEADERSHIP IN RESEARCH MANAGEMENT was presented to:
Prof Ramesh Bharuthram,
Advisor to the Vice-Chancellor
University of the Western Cape, South Africa

YEARS
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53

DSI/SARIMA
Excellence Awards

2016

1

2

3

4

Research Management

5

Innovation Management
DISTINGUISHED CONTRIBUTION

1

Maryke Hunter-Hüsselmann, Manager: Research
Information and Strategy, Stellenbosch University,
South Africa

2

Anita Nel, Senior Director: Innovation and
Business Development, Stellenbosch University,
South Africa

EARLY CAREER EXCELLENCE
3

Revel Iyer, Business Development Manager,
University of Cape Town, South Africa

4

Francois Oosthuizen, Project Manager, Research
Contracts and IP Management, University of Cape
Town, South Africa

ORGANISATIONAL EXCELLENCE
5

54
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Innovation Office, Nelson Mandela Metropolitan
University, South Africa

YEARS

DSI/SARIMA
Excellence Awards

2017

1

2

5

6

3

7

4

8

Research Management

Innovation Management
DISTINGUISHED CONTRIBUTION

1

Dr Robin Drennan, Director of Research Development,
University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa

2

Dr Andrew Bailey, University of Cape Town,
South Africa

PROFESSIONAL EXCELLENCE
3

Dimpho Ralefala, University of Botswana, Botswana

4

Fred Matongo, IP and Innovation Manager,
University of Fort Hare, South Africa

EARLY CAREER EXCELLENCE
5

Aasima Gaffoor, Coordinator: Research Communication
and NRF Rating, University of Stellenbosch,
South Africa

6

Aurelia Albert, CEO: Innovate Durban, eThewini
Municipality, South Africa

7

Naazlene Patel, Innovation Manager, Nelson Mandela
Metropolitan University, South Africa

ORGANISATIONAL EXCELLENCE
8

Research Development Division, Stellenbosch
University, South Africa

YEARS
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DSI/SARIMA
Excellence Awards

2018

1

2

5

6

7

Research Management

3

4

8

9

Innovation Management
DISTINGUISHED CONTRIBUTION

1

Dr Jose Jackson-Malete, Associate Director: Alliance
for African Partnerships, Michigan State University,
USA

2

Ela Romanowska, Wits Commercial Enterprise (Pty )Ltd,
South Africa

PROFESSIONAL EXCELLENCE
3

Dr Retha Visagie, Manager: Research Integrity,
University of South Africa, South Africa

4

Tumelo Mashabela, Managing Director, Mashabela Attorneys,
South Africa

EARLY CAREER EXCELLENCE
5

Julia Masego Gorekwe, Research Ethics and Integrity
Officer, University of Botswana, Botswana

6

Philip Hoekstra, IP Manager, University of Cape Town,
South Africa

7

Nolene Singh, Technology Transfer Manager, Innovus,
Stellenbosch University, South Africa

ORGANISATIONAL EXCELLENCE
8

Research and Consulting Support Unit, Wits
Commercial Enterprise (Pty )Ltd, South Africa

56
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9

Licensing and Ventures Unit, Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research, South Africa

YEARS

DSI/SARIMA
Excellence Awards

2019

1

2

6

7

3

4

8

5

9

Research Management

Innovation Management
DISTINGUISHED CONTRIBUTION

1

Prof Emilia Afonso Nhalevilo, Vice-Chancellor,
Pungue University, Mozambique

2

Cornelia Malherbe, Director Research Contracts,
Stellenbosch University, South Africa
PROFESSIONAL EXCELLENCE

3

Imtiaz Khan, Manager: Research Capacity
Development, Nelson Mandela University,
South Africa

4

Clarissa Graham, Research Ethics Coordinator:
Human Research, Stellenbosch University,
South Africa

5

Chyreene Truluck, Senior Associate: Patent Attorney,
Spoor and Fisher Attorneys, South Africa

EARLY CAREER EXCELLENCE
6

Aslam Arnolds, Administrative Officer: Research
Contracts, Stellenbosch University, South Africa

7

Frederik Bezuidenhout, Senior Specialist:
Commercialisation, North-West University, South Africa

ORGANISATIONAL EXCELLENCE

YEARS

8

Research Contracts and Innovation,
University of Cape Town, South Africa

9

University Group, Spoor and Fisher Attorneys, South Africa
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DSI/SARIMA
Excellence Awards

2020

1

2

3

6

7

4

5

8

Research Management

Innovation Management
DISTINGUISHED CONTRIBUTION

1

Elizabeth Kempen, Head of College Office for
Research and Postgraduate studies, University of
South Africa, South Africa

2

Madelein Kleyn, Director: Technology Transfer,
Stellenbosch University, South Africa

3

Dina Biagio, Head: Commercial IP Department,
Spoor and Fisher Attorneys, South Africa

PROFESSIONAL EXCELLENCE
4

Marilyn Sikade, Coordinator: Research Contracts,
Stellenbosch University, South Africa

5

Hannes Malan, Commercialisation Manager,
North-West University, South Africa

EARLY CAREER EXCELLENCE

58

6

Benita Olivier, Professor, Research and Postgraduate
Coordinator: Physiotherapy Department, Research
Director: Wits Institute for Sport and Health,
University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa

7

Aden Williams, Research Ethics Helpdesk Officer:
Division for Research Development, Stellenbosch
University, South Africa
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8

Camille de Villiers, Technology Transfer Officer:
Innovus Technology Transfer, Stellenbosch
University, South Africa

YEARS

DSI/SARIMA
Excellence Awards

2021

1

5

2

3

4

6

Research Management

Innovation Management
DISTINGUISHED CONTRIBUTION

1

Sidney Engelbrecht, Manager: Research Ethics and
Compliance, University of Cape Town, South Africa

2

Saberi Marias, Innovation Commercialisation Manager,
University of Cape Town, South Africa

PROFESSIONAL EXCELLENCE
3

Siyanda Manqele, Ethics Coordinator, Rhodes
University, South Africa
EARLY CAREER EXCELLENCE

4

Bontle Moleme, Research Support Project Coordinator, Wits Commercial Enterprise (Pty )Ltd,
South Africa
ORGANISATIONAL EXCELLENCE
5

Innovus, Stellenbosch University, South Africa

ORGANISATIONAL GROWTH
6

YEARS

Technology Transfer Office, University of Western Cape,
South Africa
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Projects 2013-2022
60

SARIMA coordinates
and participates in
a growing portfolio
of multi-national
programmes.
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YEARS

OVER THE LAST 10 YEARS:

52

COLLABORATING
PARTNERS

70

R83,3
million

Exchange/learning visit
participants

43

Regional
& National
Forums
hosted

TOTAL FUNDING SECURED
FOR NEW PROJECTS
MORE THAN

24 154

NEW PROJECTS FUNDED

individuals supported through
travel grants to attend SARIMA
and INORMS conferences

79 60
6
17 7 500 4

individuals supported to
complete the university
accredited online short courses
in research management.

COUNTRIES

CONTINENTS ENGAGED

OVER

TRAINING OFFERED IN

Research
managers
supported to
apply for
professional
recognition

YEARS

individuals participated in
research and innovation
management training interventions

DIFFERENT LANGUAGES
CELEBRATION
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Projects 2013-2022

THIS TABLE PROVIDES A SUMMARY OF NEW PROJECT GRANTS SIGNED
OVER THE LAST TEN YEARS.
FUNDER

IP Wise

TM

|

PARTNERS

KEY ACTIVITIES/OUTCOMES

NIPMO, South Africa

SARIMA developed workshop materials for the IP
WiseTM Programme and collaborated with NIPMO on
the delivery of ten workshops across South Africa.

2013

DSI, South Africa

Pre- and post-assessment surveys were conducted
to refine and further develop the programme.

Knowledge Management and Transfer Interventions
USB Executive Development
Limited, Stellenbosch University
through the NRF, South Africa

2013-2014

|

USB Executive Development
Limited, Stellenbosch University

SARIMA delivered modules on research
management for the NRF’s Management
Development Programme (MDP) and the New
Managers Development Programme (NMDP)

Southern African Innovation Support (SAIS) Programme
Finnish Government

SAIS Country Contact Points

|

2014-2015

SARIMA delivered workshops on Grant Proposal
Writing and Grants Management as well as
Intellectual Property and Technology Transfer in
Botswana, Mozambique, Namibia and Zambia.
Technology transfer mentorship visits were arranged
for Botswana, Mozambique, Namibia and Zambia
and practitioners from these countries participated
in a networking and learning visit to South Africa.

Innovation Bridge Technology Marketing Programme
DSI, South Africa

NIPMO, South Africa
Technology Innovation Agency
(TIA), South Africa

|

2014-2018
SARIMA delivered and organised workshops
to prepare publicly funded organisations for
successful participation in the Innovation Bridge
Technology Marketing Event.
Participants were supported to develop professional
marketing materials to attract and engage
with technology development and commercial
stakeholders ahead of and during the event.
Post-event support in the form of coaching,
exchanges, attendance of relevant events locally
and internationally and provision of grants
to support commercialisation stewardship of
technologies.
Participants were surveyed to assess the impact
from the event.
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YEARS

Projects 2013-2022

FUNDER

PARTNERS

KEY ACTIVITIES/OUTCOMES

Partnership Agreement in Research and Innovation
DSI, South Africa

NIPMO, South Africa

SADC Secretariat

SADC Secretariat
SADC Member States
National Council of University
Research Administrators (NCURA),
United States

|

2014-2022
SARIMA promoted research and innovation
management as an institutional, national & global
priority by assessing capacity and skills needs in
research and innovation management across SADC
and developing competency/capability frameworks
for research management and technology transfer
through a consultative process; promoting RTTP
status in South Africa; compiling a research and
innovation management handbook and instituting
an annual Excellence Awards Programme for
research and innovation management.
Research and innovation management capacity was
built through training interventions and facilitating
access to resources and tools.
Networking, collaboration and cooperation between
role-players in the National System of Innovation
were facilitated by establishing a Technology
Transfer Forum; facilitating participation of
practitioners and stakeholders in SARIMA
conferences; arranging stakeholder engagements;
coordinating international (Europe and the United
States) and local mentorship and exchange
programmes; establishing SADC Focal Points and
conducting research and innovation management
benchmarking for SADC institutions.

Support for the INORMS Congress
TDR/WHO/ESSENCE
on Health Research

|

2015-2021
Travel grants supported research managers from
Low- and Middle-Income Countries (LMIC’s) to
attend the INORMS conferences.
Hosting workshops on the professionalisation of
research management in a developing country
context created a platform for practitioners in
LMIC’s to discuss their challenges and solutions
and explore options for collaboration.
Hosting of the inaugural IPRC meeting (2016) and
IPRC working meeting at subsequent conferences.

YEARS
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Projects 2013-2022

FUNDER

PARTNERS

Professionalisation of Research Management

KEY ACTIVITIES/OUTCOMES

|

2015-2016

TDR/WHO/ESSENCE
on Health Research

SARIMA developed a PCF for research management
through a consultative process and conceptualised
and inaugurated the IPRC and conceptualised the
Professional Recognition Programme for research
managers.
Skills training was delivered on Monitoring,
Evaluation and Impact of research.

Strengthening of Collaboration, Leadership and Professionalisation in Research Management
in SADC and EU Higher Education Institutions (SToRM) | 2016-2019
European Commission through
the Erasmus Plus Programme

Stellenbosch University (Project
Lead), South Africa

Research management practices in Southern Africa
and Europe were strengthened through:

Bristol University, United Kingdom

Developing and piloting a professional recognition
programme for research management.

University of Copenhagen,
Denmark
Kaunas University of Technology,
Lithuania
University of the Western Cape,
South Africa

Running an exchange program for research
managers between SARIMA and EARMA.
Developing a postgraduate diploma in research
management.

University of Namibia, Namibia
Namibia University of Science and
Technology, Namibia
University of Botswana, Botswana
Botswana College of Distant and
Open Learning, Botswana
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YEARS

Projects 2013-2022

FUNDER

PARTNERS

KEY ACTIVITIES/OUTCOMES

Building Sustainable Research Management Capacity in Science Granting Councils
in Sub-Saharan Africa (SRMinSGC) | 2016-2020
International Development
Research Centre (IDRC),
Canada
NRF, South Africa

As the Collaborating Technical Agency for one of
the objectives of the SGCI SARIMA supported
the strengthening of the research and grants
management capacity of fifteen science granting
councils in East, West, Central and Southern Africa
through:

ACU, United Kingdom
Central African Research
and Innovation Management
Association (CARIMA)
East African Research and
Innovation Management
Association (EARIMA)

Undertaking a skill gap/needs analysis of all SGCs
and providing on-site training, mentorship and
technical assistance.

West African Research and
Innovation Management
Association (WARIMA)

SGC staff were supported to apply for professional
recognition through the IPRC.
Six fully online, university accredited research
management modules were developed and rolled
out.
A guideline was developed for SGCs to improve
their competitive calls processes.
Guidance was provided to improve SGC’s grant
management processes.

Support for the 2017 SARIMA Conference
TDR/WHO/ESSENCE
on Health Research

|

2017
SARIMA hosted a working meeting for the IPRC.
Travel grants were funded to support the
participation of practitioners from underrepresented
countries in the SARIMA conference.
SARIMA hosted a Policy dialogue bringing together
members of the ESSENCE on Health Research
Initiatives and Science Granting Councils in Africa.

YEARS
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Projects 2013-2022

FUNDER

PARTNERS

KEY ACTIVITIES/OUTCOMES

Capacity Building Programme for the Commercialisation of Innovations in Biosciences
| 2017-2018
Finnish Government through the
BioFISA II Programme

SANBio - an initiative of NEPAD
and hosted by the CSIR South
Africa

SARIMA developed and delivered tailored-made
virtual courses focused on the commercialisation
of bioscience innovations aimed at entrepreneurs
involved in the Biosciences space in the SADC
region.
The courses developed include:
• IP Protection, Commercialisation Modalities and
Deal Negotiation.
• Defining the Business Opportunity.
• Developmental and Regulatory Pathway to
Commercialise Biotechnology.
• The Business of Biosciences.

Strengthening of Research, Innovation and Technology Transfer Ecosystems in South Africa
| 2017-2021
DSI, South Africa

NIPMO, South Africa

SARIMA promoted research and innovation
management as an institutional, national and global
priority by promoting the RTTP status in South
Africa; facilitating the accreditation of SARIMA
training through ATTP; and presenting research and
innovation management training courses

Building Research Capacity for Sustainable Water and Food in Drylands of Sub-Saharan
Africa (BrecCia) | 2018-2021
Research Councils of United
Kingdom (RCUK) Global
Challenges Research Fund
(GCRF)
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Regional and international
academic institutions and NonGovernment Organisations in the
United Kingdom, Ghana, Kenya
and Malawi

Research capacity was developed, and existing
research capabilities strengthened in Kenya,
Malawi and Ghana in the related areas of water and
food security through:
• Conducting a capacity needs assessment and
designing onsite training to fill the capacity
gaps.
• Facilitating access of research managers to
accredited online short courses in research
management.
• Supporting practitioners to apply for professional
recognition.
• Supporting participation in SARIMA conferences
• Arranging research management exchange visits

YEARS

Projects 2013-2022

FUNDER

PARTNERS

Support for the 2019 SARIMA Conference

KEY ACTIVITIES/OUTCOMES

2019

|

TDR/WHO/ESSENCE
on Health Research

SARIMA provided travel grants for underrepresented countries to participate in the annual
SARIMA Conference.
IPRC members were supported to attend a Council
meeting.
Workshops/sessions were hosted on Developing
and Supporting Women Researchers in Africa:
Strategies for the Research Manager; the
Evolution of Research Management into a Globally
Recognised Profession and Implementation of RM
Professionalisation Programmes in Africa

Strengthening Research Systems in Africa
Foreign, Commonwealth and
Development Office of the
United Kingdom (FCDO)

2019

|

Research Consulting, United
Kingdom
Consort Strategy, United Kingdom

DFID was provided with evidence-based research
on the status quo of research systems in 7 African
countries (Kenya, Ghana, Ethiopia, Tanzania,
Rwanda, Uganda, Nigeria) through country
interviews and document reviews.
Recommendations were made for areas to invest in
to strengthen research systems in these countries.

Africa Europe Innovation Partnership (AEIP)
European Commission, SARIMA
was contracted by Technopolis
B.V.

Technopolis B.V.

|

2020
SARIMA supported innovation cooperation between
Africa and Europe by actively participating in the
public policy forum at the 4th AEIP event and also
participated in a community of practice meeting.
SARIMA led the capacity upgrading training and
provided training to the African TTO community.
Topics were selected based on a needs assessment
conducted by the AEIP and included:
• Managing Impact of Research.
• Intellectual Property Basics.
• An overview of establishing a TTO.
• Agreements and managing conflict of interest in
technology transfer.

YEARS
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Projects 2013-2022

FUNDER

PARTNERS

Strengthening the National- Regional Linkages in SADC
Deutche Gesellschaft für
Internationale Zusammenarbeit
(GIZ), Germany

SADC Secretariat

KEY ACTIVITIES/OUTCOMES

|

2020-2021

SARIMA supported awareness of the SADC
protocol on Science, Technology and Innovation
(STI) among key national structures’ stakeholders
in order to strengthen their capacity to develop
policy frameworks and mobilise resources for the
SADC STI Protocol implementation. This was done
through:
• Developing a proposal writing toolbox for
scientific research and innovation projects.
• Developing a regional IKS guideline
• Developing a regional Research Ethics guideline
• Developing a National-regional guidelines on the
linkages between IKS, Nagoya Protocol and IP
• Developing policy briefs that inform STI policy
• Rolling out training on the above

Dissemination of the ESSENCE Good Practice Document: Five Keys to Improving Research
Costing in Low- and Middle-Income Countries | 2020-2021
TDR/WHO/ESSENCE
on Health Research

Research Management
Associations in LMIC’s
ESSENCE on Health Research

SARIMA organised and delivered webinars
on research costing and pricing based on the
ESSENCE good practice guide titled Five Keys to
Improving Research Costing and Pricing in LMIC’s.
Webinars were delivered in the following regions
and were hosted by local research management
associations or organisations:
• India and Southeast Asia
• Western Africa
• West and Central Africa (in French)
• Brazil (in Portuguese)
• Southern Africa
• Eastern Africa (in partnership with the BRECcia
project)
• Latin America (in Spanish)

Technology Transfer Capacity Building Programme: Pathways to Technology
Commercialisation | 2020-2022
Human Resource Development
Council - Botswana
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SARIMA supported the capacity development of
Technology Transfer Offices in Botswana through
the delivery of eight learning units of in-person and
virtual training workshops:
• Overview of Innovation and Technology Transfer
and establishment of a TTO
• Policies to support Technology Transfer Intellectual Property Protection and the
institutional IP policy
• Managing and evaluating IP disclosures
• Undertaking Market Assessment
• Marketing of the TTO and the Technologies
• Commercalisation - licensing
• Commercalisation – Start-up creation
• IP Valuation

YEARS

Projects 2013-2022

FUNDER

PARTNERS

KEY ACTIVITIES/OUTCOMES

Building the Profession of Research Management Through the Professional Recognition
Programme for Research Managers | 2020-2022
TDR/WHO/ESSENCE
on Health Research

As the secretariat for the IPRC, SARIMA supported
the implementation of the professional recognition
programme through the IPRC as one of the key
mechanisms to support professionalisation of
research management in Africa.
SARIMA arranged five meetings for the IPRC.
Launched a call for professional recognition and
held webinars to promote the call and support
prospective applicants.
Facilitated networking with and presentations
to strategic stakeholders and established a
programme for recognised professionals to improve
the outreach and uptake of research management
professionalisation opportunities.
Improved the content of the IPRC website and
developed a fully online system for professional
recognition applications.

Professionalisation of Research Management in Africa
African Academy of Sciences
(AAS) – Year 1

United States-South Africa Higher Education Network
University of Pretoria, South Africa
University of Venda, South Africa
Rutgers University-Newark,
United States
Inyathelo, The African Institute
for Advancement

YEARS

2021-2024

SARIMA is supporting the strengthening of research
management capacity in Africa by:
• Providing grants to practitioners in Africa to
complete accredited online short courses in
research management.
• Providing grants to practitioners in Africa
to apply for professional status in research
management.
• Supporting the administration and marketing of
the IPRC.

Science for Africa Foundation –
Year 2 onwards

University of Pretoria through
the United States Embassy

|

|

2021-2022

SARIMA is supporting the development of
capacity amongst Historically Disadvantaged
University (institution) (HDI) research offices in
South Africa by:
• Undertaking a capacity needs assessment
survey.
• Providing customised training for research office
staff.
• Hosting a structured focus group discussion
amongst HDIs and similar organisations in the
United States to determine the most practical
and effective ways in which these institutions
can collaborate, exchange knowledge and
learnings and provide mentorship to each other.
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Projects 2013-2022

FUNDER

PARTNERS

KEY ACTIVITIES/OUTCOMES

Strengthening of Research and Innovation Management in SADC
DSI, South Africa

SADC Secretariat
SADC Member States

|

2022-2024

The aim of this project was to promote connection
and cooperation between research and innovation
management practitioners, institutions and
other role players within the SADC research and
innovation ecosystem through reinstating the SADC
Focal Point Initiative; hosting of country symposia;
facilitating the participation of research and
innovation management practitioners and key SADC
stakeholders in the SARIMA annual conference;
and hosting SADC Technology Transfer Forums.
Professional and technical skills and capacity of
institutions and practitioners in the SADC region
will be strengthened by facilitating participation
of research and innovation managers from SADC
in the Research and Innovation Management
Excellence Awards Programme, delivering training
and supporting the professional recognition of
research and innovation managers.
Knowledge outputs and resources for better
coordination and support of the research and
innovation ecosystem will be produced.

Building the Profession of Research Management through the Professional Recognition
Programme for Research Managers II | 2022-2023
TDR/WHO/ESSENCE
on Health Research
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Through this project SARIMA is:
• Supporting the operations of the IPRC and its
sub-committees.
• Enhancing the visibility of the IPRC and
the uptake of the professional recognition
programme.
• Rolling out the process and system for
re-recognition of recognised professionals.

YEARS

Jetane Charsley from NIPMO in South
Africa shares how the Intellectual Property
Rights from Publicly Financed Research
and Development Act, 2008 (IPR Act),
engagement, advocacy and focussed
investment has impacted on technology
transfer in South Africa.
Sidney Engelbrecht from the King Abdullah
University of Science and Technology (Saudi
Arabia) and SARIMA Committee member
(2019-2021), shares how the SARIMA
community of practice brought research
managers working in research ethics and
integrity together and created a platform
for networking, engagement, sharing and
greater impact. This community of practice
has set the example and more communities
of practice are sure to emerge in the years
to come.

Special Contributions

The special contributions in this section
highlight some of the key developments in
the research and innovation management
space over the last couple of years.

Finally, Jaci Barnett from Oxford University
Innovation (United Kingdom) and SARIMA
2022 conference keynote speaker shares
her perspectives on preparing research and
innovation professionals for globalisation.

YEARS
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Special Contributions

Celebrating
Twenty Years
of Technology
Transfer
JETANE CHARSLEY
Head: National Intellectual Property
Management Office, South Africa

NIPMO, an entity of
the DSI, congratulates
SARIMA on twenty
years of working to grow
the technology transfer
community in the
region.

The DSI through NIPMO enjoys a long-standing relationship with
SARIMA in advancing the technology transfer sector in the country and
the region. As part of marking the anniversary of SARIMA’s two decades,
NIPMO is highlighting its key activities in the sector.
NIPMO is responsible for implementing the Intellectual Property Rights
from Publicly Financed Research and Development Act, 2008 (IPR
Act), which aims to ensure that intellectual property (IP) derived from
publicly funded research and development is identified, protected, used
and commercialised for the benefit of South Africans.
Among other things, the IPR Act mandates the establishment of offices
of technology transfer (OTTs) at each higher education institution (HEI)
and science council in the country. The intention is for OTTs to undertake
the institutions’ obligations in terms of the IPR Act.
To date, 37 institutions (26 HEIs and eleven science councils) have put
specialised functions or OTTs in place. Over 153 contract posts have
also been partially or fully financed at the OTTs.
Since 2011, NIPMO has invested over R250 million in 35 institutions,
including HEIs and science councils, through the Offices of Technology
Transfer Support Fund. The funds were used to support initiatives such
as human capacity building, access to IP analysis tools, IP awareness
events, and NIPMO-endorsed training programmes.
In 2019, NIPMO recognised the need to support more activities relating
to the commercialisation of IP and has since committed over R12 million
for activities including contract drafting, IP audits, techno-economic
feasibility analyses, market assessments, business plan development
and technology marketing relating to the IP disclosures (IP7 forms)
reported to NIPMO biannually.
In a bid to correct historical imbalances, NIPMO prioritises black
students, women, and young people. The second South African National
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Survey of Intellectual Property and Technology Transfer at Publicly
Funded Research Institutions (the IP and TT Survey) for the period
2014 to 2018 found over 60% female representation in the OTTs.
The survey also found that the number of black people (including
African, coloured and Indian/Asian people) employed within the
OTTs had increased significantly since the baseline survey, to 82%
representation in HEIs and 68% representation in science councils.

The IPR Act requires recipients of IP to report to NIPMO twice a year on all matters pertaining to the IP envisioned
by the Act, including IP for which they seek statutory protection. Institutions and other IP recipients have been
submitting actionable disclosures (IP7 forms) to NIPMO for more than a decade, and it is encouraging to see that
91% of institutions maintained an active IP portfolio in 2020/21. As of March 2022, NIPMO had received over 2 600
actionable disclosures.

When reporting these disclosures to NIPMO, institutions must specify the
level of development at which the disclosure is at or to which it is moving.
These stages define whether a disclosure is being evaluated, disclosed and
protected, licensed, or commercialised.

Since 2011,
NIPMO has
invested over
R250 million in
35 institutions,
including HEIs and
science councils,
through the Offices
of Technology
Transfer Support
Fund.

YEARS

A breakdown of the number of actionable disclosures received shows that
the majority (59%) are currently being evaluated, with 30% having a right
(locally and/or globally). This is to be expected, given that the reporting tries
to track the full value chain, with fresh disclosures coming in every year and
granted rights often being secured only years after the first disclosure.
IP and its related rights have been identified as a tool to help the country
realise its goals of strengthening the economy, creating employment and
improving the lives of citizens. Thus, the IPR Act ensures that research
is not only published but also enhanced and transformed into tangible
products and services of benefit to South Africans.
Over the last ten years, NIPMO has been involved in various advocacy and
awareness initiatives, including IP workshops, collaboration on the IP and
TT Survey and the IP Wise™ initiative, and presentations on IP and the IP
Wise™ programme to over 4 500 researchers and graduates.
Building a thriving technology transfer environment would not have been
possible without the dedication of the people working at the OTTs. Thanks to
their hard work, 292 new licences and 40 new assignments were completed
between 2014 and 2018, while 238 transactions generated over R185
million in income across seventeen institutions. Furthermore, 55 start-up
or spin-out enterprises employing over 320 individuals were established.
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Special Contributions

Establishing
Communities of
Practice
SIDNEY ENGELBRECHT

SARIMA Committee Member 2019-2021

In the last few years, communities of practice in research management,
specifically in research ethics and integrity, have emerged and grown.
SARIMA and the South African DSI were instrumental in establishing the
communities of practice which operate under the auspices of SARIMA
within the Research Management Portfolio.

Our ethos is

The rationale for the communities of practice was to create a platform
where research managers could network and engage with peers; to share
documents, templates and processes; to share best practices and create
new knowledge; and a space to unburden and rejuvenate, through the
sharing of ideas and a common purpose. This was to open communication
between different institutions and, more specifically, research ethics
committees.

Senior Research Compliance Specialist,
King Abdullah University of Science and
Technology, Saudi Arabia

as you rise.

In 2018, an Inaugural Regional Research Managers Forum was
hosted at the Stellenbosch Institute for Advanced Studies (STIAS) at
Stellenbosch University. Dr Patricia Smith, Ms Aasima Gaffoor and Mr
Nugent Lewis helped to establish this forum for research managers from
higher education institutions and research councils in the Western Cape,
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South Africa. Dr Marilet Sienaert delivered the keynote
address at this inaugural event focusing on her career
path. Her presentation reflected an authentic story of a
research management career that spanned many years;
it was a candid account of side-stepping obstacles and
overcoming challenges, a pragmatic approach to being
available and doing the best for and, importantly, with
your partners (researchers). A panel discussion followed
with panellists (Marilet Sienaert, Therina Theron,
Patricia Smit and Sidney Engelbrecht). A robust and
exciting exchange between the panellists and the
audience followed; it was engaging and insightful.

It became abundantly clear that an annual event is
needed for research managers to network and share
best practices. In 2019, the Western Cape Community
of Practice turned its focus to research ethics and
integrity. A community of practice event was held at The
River Club in Observatory, Cape Town. Academics, the
Research Ethics Committee (REC) members and chairs
also attended this event. The keynote speaker, Dr Lyn
Horn, provided an overview of RECs in South Africa, and
addressed the key question ‘How did RECs get to be (so)
regulated’. Her presentation created a vibrant space
for conversation and stimulating questions followed,
leading to fruitful discussions about RECs’ mandate
and the importance of regulatory compliance.

While the COVID-19 pandemic overshadowed 2020
and 2021, it did not discourage research managers

YEARS

from continuing to build on the previous successes
of research ethics and integrity events. Two new
communities of practice in research ethics and integrity
were established. These were first the Eastern Region
and Free State Community of Practice. Siyanda Manqele
(then at Rhodes but now at UniZulu) and Maricel van
Rooyen (UFS) helped to establish this community of
practice, which was formally launched on 21 July 2020.
Sidney Engelbrecht presented a talk that focused on the
role of a research manager in supporting research ethics
practitioners. He highlighted the skills, competencies
and knowledge required to be successful in fulfilling the
role of an research manager. The delegates agreed that
the professionalisation of research ethics practitioners
is central to professional development.

Colleagues from universities in the Northern Region,
Retha Visagie (UNISA), Eleni Flack-Davison (Wits)
and Tanya Coetzee (UNISA), established the second
community of practice, which was formally launched
on 10 September 2020 via an online platform. This
event brought together over 50 research managers
and other stakeholders representing universities and
institutions from Limpopo (the Premiers Office),
Botswana (University of Botswana), Gauteng (UNISA,
WITS, TUT), SAMAREC, SAMRC, NRF and North West
(NWU). Prof. Ames Dhai’s timely presentation set
the tone with a thought-provoking discussion on how
the COVID-19 pandemic will not be the first or final
pandemic and how attention in the medical community
has shifted to “pandemic-readiness.” She spoke about
the rapid review process necessary for Covid-19 related
research and how the formation of RESCOP (Research
Ethics Support in Covid-19 Pandemic) during March
2020 supported RECs during the Covid-19 pandemic.
There is no doubt that 2019, 2020 and 2021 were
active and fruitful years for communities of practice.
Community of practice meetings and events took place
throughout this period via various virtual platforms.
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Special Contributions
SOME HIGHLIGHTS OF COP ACTIVITIES ARE:

1

Launching the RMA Voices by the Western
Cape Community of Practice in 2020.
The booklet tells research managers’ tales
on how they're dealing with the Covid-19
pandemic. The focus is also on sharing
advice, expertise, and other resources with
colleagues, with one coherent message:
you're not alone!

2

Developing Research Ethics Guidelines
and a Toolkit in Research Ethics on Access
and Benefit-Sharing in the context of the
Nagoya Protocol for SADC countries. These
were developed by the Northern Region
Community of Practice members, who
presented the draft guidelines and toolkit
at various workshops hosted by the SADC
Secretariat to various countries’ ministries.

3

Creating inclusive membership beyond
borders, which includes members from
various SADC countries.

4

Participation in the ARMA (UK) and African
Academy of Sciences International Research
Management Staff Development Programme.

5

Hosting a pre-conference workshop on
Research Ethics and Integrity at the 2020
SARIMA annual conference.

6
7
8
9
10
11

Oral presentations at the 2019, 2020 and
2021 SARIMA Annual Conference.
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Contributed numerous publications in
SARIMA newsletters.
Poster acceptance by the 7th World
Conference on Research Integrity in 2022.
Draft article submission to the South African
Journal of Bioethics and Law.

WHERE TO FROM HERE?
The communities of practice are collaborating with the
2022 SARIMA Annual Conference Local Organising
Committee to host a mini-conference as part of the
2022 Annual Conference. In addition, communities of
practice would like to introduce a mentorship programme
to train emerging research managers in research ethics.

Our ethos is
as you rise.
A consortium or SADC regional steering committee is
needed to ensure synergy between regional communities
of practice. Exco members are working closely with the
SARIMA office for visibility of activities on the SARIMA
webpage.
Communities of practice would like to build a relationship
with the various important stakeholders, such as
governing bodies with local oversight and governance
of RECs. This will ensure alignment between national
guidelines of local governing bodies and university
research-related policies.

Finalising Terms of Reference to be adopted
by all communities of practice.
SARIMA-Wits Global Ethics Day which was
held on 05 May 2022. There were 185
participants from various institutions from
around the SADC region.
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Past, Present and
into the Future:
The Research
and Innovation
Professional

JACI BARNETT
Head: Consulting Services,
Oxford University Innovation,
United Kingdom
SARIMA 2022 Conference
Keynote Speaker

I am often asked how I ended up here – whether “here” is at Oxford University
Innovation or presenting on New Venture Creation for UK professionals or
debating how to define knowledge exchange for the global community. The
answer is, of course, a mixture of history, training, serendipity, hard work,
and openness to opportunities. My conference address covers those aspects
of the answer, including how SARIMA made such an important contribution
to my professional journey and my transition from South Africa to the UK. I’ll
also touch on the differences between the two systems, where I think we’re
going as a profession, and how I think SARIMA can help prepare research and
innovation management professionals for globalisation.
For this brief note on my keynote address, I’m just going to focus on purpose and
how, globally, our profession is evolving. I’ll be focussing mostly on innovation
and technology transfer given my background, but many of the same ideas can
be applied to research management.
Purpose – knowing why we do what we do – is, in my view, critical to understand.
If you don’t know why you do what you do and why it matters, you cannot hope
to succeed. This isn’t a trivial question, and you will get a different answer
depending on who you ask. I argue that our purpose – our why? - is to make the
world a better place. Not to make money for our institutions, or even to create
new businesses and jobs for the country (although that could be part of it), but
to make sure our efforts help to leave the world a better place than we found it –
in other words, help our institutions’ research make a positive impact on society.
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Purpose – knowing why
we do what we do – is,
in my view, critical
to understand. If you
don’t know why you do
what you do and why
it matters, you cannot
hope to succeed.
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The world’s leading research and innovation management associations agree on this point, defining
knowledge exchange (or knowledge transfer or technology transfer) as “… a collaborative, creative
endeavour that translates knowledge and research into impact in society and the economy”.
In my travels across Africa with WIPO, I continually emphasised this because too often I heard the refrain: we need more money
for our university and that’s why we need to do “technology transfer”. I still see money listed as a reason for technology transfer
in journal articles and research dissertations. When I have been on review panels and ask staff in TTOs, why their office exists,
they usually first list the activities they do – which is not why they exist – and then, when pressed, mention money.

A look at how much IP-related activities bring into an institution relative to other sources
of income can quickly show why money should not be a purpose. The UK’s Higher
Education Business and Community Interaction Survey shows that, over the last seven
years, intellectual property-related activities brought in about 6% of the total income from
all knowledge exchange activities. Collaborative and contract research brought in 66%,
and even consultancy and services brought in more than IP – about 16% of the total.
So we, our management, and our policy makers spend so much time and energy arguing
about something that really is quite small in the big picture of knowledge exchange. I just
think of the hours of wasted time spent arguing spinout equity policies in the UK when,
in reality, it makes very little difference to the success of the company.
Despite these frustrations, we are evolving as a profession: globally, universities are
increasingly being judged and funded based on the impact that results from what they
do – and we play a vital role in facilitating that impact. We help get research results into
the hands of people who can use it to create impact, whether that be through expertise
and consultancy, collaboration with industrial partners, or a spinout company.
We must broaden our view of what we do, embracing all areas of knowledge exchange,
from collaborative research to consultancy to licensing. Keep the big picture in mind –
get the knowledge into the hands of people who will use it to create an impact. Work with
others who facilitate these aspects inside your university – or help to create capacity if
it doesn’t exist. As technology transfer professionals, we worry about royalty rates and
milestone payments on technologies that may never work nor be adopted; as knowledge
exchange professionals, we are concerned about getting stuff out there to make a positive
impact.
None of this is without challenges. Depending on your context, there may be an emphasis
on job creation and local economic development, or an emphasis on the development of
high-growth industries. In addition, different stakeholders may look for different types of
impact, or may change their interests over time, and impact often manifests over the long
term and relies on factors beyond our control. So how do we manage in this increasingly
blurred world, where our stakeholders want what we can’t really measure, and we’ll only
know if something worked over years, if not decades?
One of the answers is, I believe, to have a clear sense of purpose, that we can articulate
and defend. For this, we need to have a deep understanding of the evolving debates in our
profession at a global level and we need to look beyond our institutions and borders and
add our voice to those debates. And to do that, we need a strong SARIMA that provides
a network to practice our arguments and then provides our entry into that global world.
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Southern African Development
Community (SADC) Secretariat
The Special Programme for Research
and Training in Tropical Diseases
(TDR) hosted at the World Health
Organization (WHO) and co-sponsored
by the United Nations Children’s
Fund (UNICEF), the United Nations
Development Program (UNDP),
the World Bank and WHO and the
ESSENCE on Health Research
initiative
Alliance of Technology Transfer
Professionals (ATTP)
International Professional Recognition
Council (IPRC)
West African Research and Innovation
Management Association (WARIMA)
Brazilian Research Administration and
Management Association (BRAMA)
Malaysia Association of Research
Managers and Administrators
(MyRMA)

Messages from
Partners and Collaborators

National Intellectual Property
Management Office (NIPMO)

India Research Management Initiative
(IRMI)

YEARS
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Messages from Partners and Collaborators

National Intellectual Property Management Office (NIPMO), Department of Science
and Innovation, South Africa

Our thriving technology transfer community and environment would not have
been possible without the dedication of our offices of technology transfer,
the SARIMA volunteers and each and every technology transfer
professional contributing however big or small. SARIMA, thank you
for taking technology transfer and research management to greater
heights.

JETANE CHARSLEY
Head: NIPMO

CLICK HERE

Southern African Development Community (SADC) Secretariat

We are happy to acknowledge and announce that we have agreed with
the endorsement of the SADC Ministers responsible for Education,
Science, Technology and Innovation at their meeting held in June
2022 to implement the second phase of SRIM which will be a
partnership between the SADC Secretariat and SARIMA with
support and co-funding from the South African government
through the Department of Science and Innovation.

ANNELINE MORGAN
Senior Programme Officer: Science, Technology and Innovation,
SADC Secretariat
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Messages from Partners and Collaborators

The Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases (TDR)
hosted at the World Health Organization (WHO) and co-sponsored by the United
Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF), the United Nations Development Program
(UNDP), the World Bank and WHO and the ESSENCE on Health Research initiative

The pandemic was a testing time for various aspects of our professional and
personal lives. And, in these testing times, SARIMA continued to be an association
that is there for its members in Southern Africa, is there for its partner associations
in Africa and is continuing to be collaborating with sister associations in other
parts of the world. This is a testament to the strong governance and professional
foundations built by SARIMA in the last twenty years. SARIMA is a leader in research
and innovation management and most recently became a leader in helping further
professionalize these roles in the broader science and research architecture. I wish
you a great celebration of the achievements.

DR GARRY ASLANYAN
WHO/TDR and Head of Secretariat,
ESSENCE on Health Research initiative

CLICK HERE

Alliance of Technology Transfer Professionals (ATTP)

The role that SARIMA plays in the innovation ecosystem is a vital important
strategic role in prosperity and development of your country… This is a jewel
celebration as it marks ten years since SARIMA joined the ATTP
Alliance… Congratulations to all of you who are celebrating. I wish I
could be there in person to celebrate twenty years as an organisation
and ten years as part of ATTP. I am looking forward to a whole future together making
the world a better place through research, translation and innovation.

DR TIMOTHY BOYLE
Director of Knowledge Commercialisation Australasia (KCA)
and Chair of the ATTP Board

YEARS

CLICK HERE
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Messages from Partners and Collaborators

International Professional Recognition Council (IPRC)

The IPRC which SARIMA helped instigate, and still provides the secretariat for,
combines the provision of training support with new forms of accreditation. The
aim is to ensure that research management is a profession in every sense of the
word and that its exponents are recognised and have a catalytic effect on standards
in the profession as a whole. As the chair of the IPRC Advocacy
Committee I encourage you to look at the IPRC offering and consider how you and
your organisations can get involved. We expect great things to arise from this new
initiative. Congratulations to all at SARIMA on the 20th anniversary and very best
wishes for the future.

DR JOHN KIRKLAND
Chair of the IPRC Advocacy Committee

CLICK HERE

I want to thank the founding fathers of SARIMA for their vision by
starting SARIMA and pioneering research management in Africa. I
know the next decades will make Africa even bigger than we are right
now. I see SARIMA doing excellently and wonderful things. Happy
celebrations and congratulations.

PROF OLANIKE ADEYEMO
Chair of the IPRC Training Endorsement Committee

CLICK HERE

The IPRC and the Technical Review Committee that I chair are
off course more recent developments, but it depends critically on
SARIMA as a platform to enable the professional recognition of
research managers. We are proud of the way in which SARIMA is
strengthening the research and innovation system and convey our best wishes for
its next twenty years of engagement within Africa and beyond.

DR MARILET SIENAERT
Chair of the IPRC Technical Review Committee
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Messages from Partners and Collaborators

West African Research and Innovation Management Association (WARIMA)

In its two decades of existence SARIMA has provided
support for the different RIMA’s, in the African region,
including WARIMA. We are particularly appreciative of
your support towards the development of the professionalisation of
research management and your partnership in the
Science Granting Councils Initiative. We wish you all
the best and look forward to more successes from
SARIMA.

PROF EME OWOAJE
University of Ibadan and General Secretary of WARIMA

CLICK HERE

Brazilian Research Administration and Management Association (BRAMA)

..you have been inspiring us a lot. So everytime you
think about something that you acomplish and that
it is hard to do remember that it is not only for your
association but also you inspire people all over the
world.

JULIANA JUK
President of BRAMA

YEARS

CLICK HERE
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Messages from Partners and Collaborators

Malaysia Association of Research Managers and Administrators (MyRMA)

It has been a great honor for us to know you and my RMA looks
forward to having continued engagement with SARIMA. We wish you
great success and prosperity in the years to come.

PROF SHALIZA IBRAHIM
President of MyRMA

CLICK HERE

India Research Management Initiative (IRMI)

We first interacted with SARIMA at INORMS 2018 in Edinburgh. This was when
we were introduced to the wonderful SARIMA Professional Competency Framework,
which has motivated us to build a professional development programme for
India. We have kept in touch with SARIMA colleagues since then. Past-president
Dr Jose Jackson-Malete continues guiding the IRMI Initiative in her role as an
IRMI committee member. We had opportunities for research managers from India to attend the
SARIMA virtual conferences in 2020 and 2021 and also INORMS 2021 made possible in part
by grants from SARIMA and our sincere thanks to Dr Pamisha Pillay for facilitating
these opportunities. It was also a pleasure to welcome Dr Garry Aslanyan, Dr Karin
Dyason and Cornelia Malherbe at an IRMI webinar focused on research costing.
Our friendship began at INORMS 2018, and we very much look forward to meeting
SARIMA colleagues in person at INORMS 2023 in Durban, South Africa.

DR SAVITA AYYAR
Consultant and Lead, India Research Management Initiative
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Physical address
Building 33, Room S116
CSIR Campus, Meiring Naudé Road
Brummeria, Pretoria, 0002
e sarima@sarima.co.za

Postal address
PostNet Suite 310,Private Bag X25
Lynnwood Ridge, 0040
Pretoria, South Africa

| t +27 (0)21 813 6467 | www.sarima.co.za

